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COAST Nfid. Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Qub.

The official closing will 
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 
20th,- but: the courts will re
main open to members for 
play after that period.

sep!7,2i

PULLAR’SDYE PRICES. Help Wanted—Male.■

Say it With Flowers.
.—

Again this Saturday,

action Salosr
"auction.o.45 a.m. 

nect with 
rts of call

No class of goods shows 
reduction more rapidly than 
ours. We are always up to 
date jn price and- quality. 
For thirty years we have set 
the standard in wood goods. 
Wé still lead, All our exten
sive stocks and facilities at 
ÿour service.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,
Limited.

sepl5,61

Packages for D 
Cleaning for shipmei 
Digby, sailing on thj 
for Liverpool, now r<

Stanley K. Lumsden,

Wanted at once, two hundred’ men—‘ 
Auto-Gas Tractor Mechanics, Tire 
Vulcanisera, Battery Repairing, Oxy 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanics earn 
$5-$15 per day. Train for these at our 
big modern school—largest and best 
equipped in Eastern Canada. Big new 
equipment of all kinds, including aero 
engines. Actual practical systematic 
training, very best instruction; only 
few weeks required. We train yon 
day and evening classes without extra 
charge. Board and room $7 np. Call 
or write—beautiful free catalogue. 
Seventeen years’ experience. Schools 
from coast to coast. MEMPHILL'S 
BIG AUTO GAS" TRACTOR SCHOOL, 
163 King St. West, Toronto. 

sepl7,12i,sjn,w - ,

per S. S.

25c. bunch.
VALKY NURSERIES, 
id Tessier Bros.,
MRS. MOLLOY’S,

• Water St. West.

Agent.
4, Muir Bldg.s«pl5,31

Columbus
Ladies’ Association,

home stays Live Stock 
Market,

<M. A. BASTOW.

SATURDAY SPECIALS,
A NlwhfbVÈl,

Bjr. the authçr of “The Shepherd 
of the Hills,’’

“Helen of the Old There will be a meeting of the 
above Association in Uolumbus 
Hall at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 
18th. A large attendance is re
quested. By order,

AGNES TOBIN, 
Secretary.

lie. Ih.BREF—Very finest ....
SPARE RIBS—Sinclair’s 
PORK—Ham Butt .'.
PORK—Fat Back .. ..
COD TONGUES—Slightly Salted,

6c. lb.
FLOUR—Verbena (cotton sacks),

tUM stone
BUTTER—Sunshine................ 82c. lb.

, BUTTER—Creamery............... 88c. lb. j
ORANGES—Sweet & Juicy . 70c. des. 
APPLES—Gravensteins, 16 * 20c. des.1 
TEAS—Choke Grades, 60c. to 86c. Ik 

— ALSO —
POTATOES, CABBAGE, TURNIPS, 
BEET, CARROTS, fresh dally from the 
country.

LOWE8TPRICES—PROMPT 
SERVICE.

LOST — Between Topsail
and Manuels, 1 Inner Tube, inflated, 
bearing owner’s name. Please return 
to this office.

18c. Ik Not for To-Day Only.
The "Victory" Pen with which you 

equip your dear boy will serve him 
as well- through his successful manT 
hood as It will when leading his class 
to-day In school. A $3.00 value for 
only $2.00 awaits you at the Pen Cor
ner, City Club Building. sepl7,li

20c. Ik
rëld Bell Wright, 
ig romance of Amèri- 
fc-day. The scene of 
Is not localized but 

ilnd almost any manu- 
town or community,

by i 
A stiri 

can life-
pfitfK
brings to

sepl5,3i

WANTED — A Bed-Sitting
Boom, with Beard, for an old lady, in 
good part of city; apply in writing, 
stating terms, to “A. H.”, clo Telegram 

.Office,

sep!7,li

We will sell on NOTICE(NEWMAN’S) WATER STREET WESTiaccunng town or wiumuua,, 
The chief character, "Helen of 
the Old11 House,” represents the 
finest type of American woman
hood. A beautiful love story in 
a colorful setting, “Helen of the 
Old House,” sweeps to a climax 
thatpeaves one Impressed anew 
with the virility and force of 
Harold Bell Wright 

32.00.

SAY, Sept 19th sep!7,3i

WANTED — Cod Oil, Lob
sters, etc. Write or call to GEORGE 
G. HUNT, Water Street, St. John’s, 
stating quantity. sepl3,6i

Truckmen’s Union will be held 
in the ’Longshoremen's Hall on 

r ‘ • £9th, at 8.30 p.m*
at 11 o’clock sharp,

Monday, Sept. 19th, 
for the purpose of 
officers and other tPHONE 1132-3-4. Customs Clerk, Ledger-keep-septl7,3i

er, Cashier, desires position; full' 
competent in either branch ; city fi 
outport. Address “ENQUIRER”, caJ 
this office. sepl3,6iGARRETT BYRNE, sepl7,2i

THE LATEST CRAZE—$ Bookseller «2 Stationer.
Two or Three Gentlemen can
he accommodated with Board* and 
Lodging in private family, with al 
modern conveniences; apply this of- 
flce. " sep!7,2i

PUT and TAKE TOPS<feavea M. A BASTOW,j(AMPBELL & MCKAY.
NOTICE TO BERRY 

PICKERS.
Family Grocer, 

Beck’s Cere.
• Everyone is playing “Put and 
Take” at the Home Parties, 
Clubs. Any number can plaÿ; 
Only 20c. each. - Wholesale and 

■iretail.
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 

Ph«e 853.^; H0L

Auctioneers.
sepl6,21

WANTED — Newfound
land Stamps—-all kinds, reasonable 
prides paid; lc. Queen Mary, 2c. King j 
George, lc. 2c. and . 3c. Caribou, must 
be soaked off piper, hut prefer all j 
others left on bits of paper, if used;

otember 20. NOTICE — To the General
Public; I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win- 
■*— All work called fbr

Address all orders to 
clo Telegram Oftoe,

PELLUS BRICK i us particulars of the pro- 
'e have clients on our wait- 
Yburs may be the HOUSE 

te, and we will be pleased

the time to
P Motor Buses will leave 
Railway Station at 8.30 
evotyt rmornii4 no it 

week for Petty Harbor 
Hills, and call again for 
passengers at night

have for sale,Has been used’in thé «section of trrtm 
brick building of any'icipôrtance jpt 
np in Newfoundland sin^p the Great

ing list with the iliven
that’s torn, cut too close, soiled or

has our asm* to callage ywn. E. A. "B1 St- George’s.
Your Future “ Foretold —
Send dime, birthdate for truthful, re
liable convincing trial reading. HAZEL 
HAUSB, Box 315, Los Angeles,- Cal.

We
gaie on-good City proper 
upwards: Get our rates.

on Mort- sept!2,12i
rXem and steel Co. a fid the A*Be> 
Nfid. Dev. Co. Have been doifiF so 
over 20 years. «

Brick are so uniform in coldr and 
Size, a handsome building cUn be 
erected without the use of ^ported 
face brick. The following jjSildings 
have been faced with our brick : Hor- 
wood’s, Angel’s, Delgado’s, béth Cloth
ing Factories, Smyth’S, Royal Stores, 
General Hospital, Annfex General .Post 
Office, Cable Office, Bank,’ ot Nova 
Scotia and Public Building, Harbor 
Grace; The Dominion Power Houses 
at Bell Island. The Lunatic Asylum 
Building recently erected by the Hon. 
W. J. Ellis is built entirely of our 
brick. We can ship by rail’or water 
direct from our kiln to your job, and 
"if satisfactory, security is given, will 
wait until your job Is finished and 
paid for for onr money.

Address:—
- - C. A. M. PELLT, * 

George’s Brook,
augl9,lyr,th,s B<ma " " ~ " ~

6f $100.00 and Would you Like to Sell Wat- !
kins’ Household Necessities In the City i 
of St. John’s? Big profits, fine op- : 
portunity. Write for particulars. THE i 
J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, Dept. : 
H-5, Hamilton, Ont.

AUCTION.
msehold Furniture and ROLLER RINK Open To

night aqd Saturday Afternoon. 
sepl5,tb,Sjtu,w,tf ( -

FOR SALE—Ford "Touring
Car; apply this office. sepi7,2i

J. ROIL & Co sepl6,6i

TO MASONS-A price want- !
ed for Pointing front of Mechanics* ! 
Building. For particulars apply to M. i 
W. MYRIGK, 87 Military Road. 

sep!6,2i

Real Estate 
Smallwood Building,

.gents, ? - 
ickworth Street For Sàle by

On TUESDAY NEXT,
FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling No. 61 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row ; freehold. Good 
view and good location; immediate 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s HU1. sepl7,s,tu,tf

H.J.Stabb&Co
At $17.00 per 
ton, delivered.

September 20th,
at the residence of

Help Wanted.MRS. FITZGERALD,
Phone 1170,| He. 65 Brazil’s Sqwe, at H ajn, 

j* Hiantity ot Superior Household Fur- 
-jtitnrc and Effects. Particulars la
^Monday's papers. -

I Walter A. (YD. Kelly,
|*Pl7,li

WANTED—Two Plasterers
àt Royal Bank of Canada, start work 
Monday morning, 8$c. per hour; apply 
to FOREMAN. sepl6,li

»prill6,ly,eodTuesday, 
évery Sat-

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Shop pnd Dwelling House, No. 439 
Water Street; stone walls, slate root; 
one of the best business stands on 
Water Street. For further particulars 
apply to THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
61 Water St. West.

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John's
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool 

. DIGBY—
......... ......... ......... ........ Sept. 17th. Sept. 21st

SACHEM—
Sept 21sf Sept. 30th Oct. 3rd Oct. 8th Oct. 12th Oct 15th

These steamers are excellently fitted:for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool meet be in possession of Passports.
For rates ot freight Passage and other particulars apply to
1NEBS WITHY * CO* LID, FUBNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD,

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. C. CROSS, Masonic Terrace. 

sepl7,31

ita Branch By. Clothes and the woman—one 
and inseparable—always will 
be—and always should be But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress just as well.

Auctioneer.

DR. LEHR, Dentist,
329 WATER STREET.

sepl5,3iF0RSALE.
Dwelling House & Shop
* (known as Devonshire Inn)
pituated Water Street East 
^Excellent business stand.

Apply
H. RENOÜF,

ejo Imperial Tobacco Co.

FOR SALE—Building Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace; about 160 ft. rear- 
age and river at hack; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sepl5,3i,

To Gas Consumers WANTED—A Stenograph
er, who also understands simple 
Book-keeping; references required;, 
apply S. L. LEVITZ; 256 Water St. 

sepl7,3i 

:o., Ltd, m

The St. John’s Gas Light 
Company beg to announce 
that on and after November 
1st next the price of gas will 
be reduced by fifty cents per 
thousand cubic feet. As the 
consumption of gas in
increases further reductions 
will be made from time to 
time.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

W. H. BENNIE,
sepI3,eod,tf

FOR SALE — One Good
Rouble Barrel Hammerless 12 Gauge 
Gun; apply R. K. HOLDEN & SON, 
Auctioneers.

F) ‘bncL
L, the.

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, where an
other maid is kept; apply to MRS. D. 
M. BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road, 

sep!73i
sepl3,tf

ri*H«,6i FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Small House, freehold, off MeFarlane 
and Casey Streets ; apply to 25 Cen
tral Street, or WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Bldg., DuekWorth St. 

sepl3,3i,tu,th,s

Distinctive Furniture WANTED — At Once, a
Good Girl, where another is kept; ap
ply 54 Monkstown Road.FOR SALE. CHURCH and SCHOOL. ALTARS, PEWS, AL1 

RAILS, SCHOOL DESKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Plans prepared. Folders supplied on,request.

seplO.tfOther women except Dainty 
Dorothy have learned how to 
make last season’s suit meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
have learned ot our superior 
cleaning and ’ dying facilities, 
and they are taking advantage 
of,them—so are the men folks.

WANTED — A Maid who
TYPEWRITER__I will sell understands plain cooking; apply, af-. . , vlTlLZ-LrL ter 7 MRS. CHBSMAN, 2 Barnes'
at a bargain a No. 6 Underwood in 16

at a bargain, at topsail.
That well known Freehold House 

M Shop, with Stable, Garage and 
uthouse. House has 9 Bedrooms, 
lichen, Dining Ropm and Parlor; al- 
i a large room at rear of shop. The Office & Sample P. O. Box 828, WANTED — Immediately,

s General Servent; apply to MRS. 
ROGERSON, 47 Queen’s Road. 

sepl5,3i

aprl6,8,6mosFound measures 115 ft. x 420 ft. The 
property is situated near the Govem- 
juent Wharf and road to Railway Sta
ton, and would make a splendid 
Warding house, club rooms or busi- 
P68® stand.
* to G. E. : 
power Street

FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished; having electric light plant 
and water supply, stable, garage and 
accommodation for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also four

are your warnings. Do not give your 
body a chance to absorb poisons that 
come from bad teeth or diseased gums. 
Anything from a headache to a seri
ous illness may result from your neg
lect. Pyorrhea is a dreadful disease.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for Grocery Department. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO.. LTD. 

seplS.tf

Acting
GARAGE,

seplSAi Muir’s Marble
LUMBER FOR SALE.

‘ine Clapboard, /

Agents Wanted in every
settlement to collect all kinds Nfid, 
Produce and to obtain orders. . For 
particulars apply P. O. BOX 1339, St. 
John’s. sepl3,6i

- as building lots, together with four 
acres uncleared land. For, further 
particulars apply J. A W. W. Mc- 
NEILY, Smallwood Building.

aug31,tu,th,s,tf -, ".

198 Water Street,
Mustad’s Hpoks.ive a man

WANTED—Maid Servant
appy to MR. A J. BAYLY, Dept, o 
Agriculture, or at my home Robin

all kinds of FOR SALE—That_■ Câaetl.:: corner

Street.

’ a - v.
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to come

we’ll compare notes, and by andCBS safeguard her beauty against the sun’s 
Cyo jmd thê teasing of thG nc&*^yipd

forth to dazzle the unwaiy.
Choose your individual tint and perfume 

a* any dealer’s.
Th^ M^rmenXomPflnvze
fi Newark. N, ill

rou and I will go together and find her
And that wondrous “you and V
i- —-------.J _.U l —t. — AI the charmed quality which

since
ÜÂA.

starter
doesn'tHOL.' ' *’ y TN almost every town and village can be 

1 found at least one old building which, on 
‘•y/r " account of" its excellent preservation, is a

standing monument to the protection which 
good paint affords. - ,
The surface has been saved and in consequence all has been preserved—end 
Time, that great tester of quality, has given the stamp of approviL

Brandram’s Genuine » 
B.B. White Lead

i supremacy for almost two hundred years. Mixed with turpentine iod pm* 
rl "English Painfi.it is a most satisfactory paint.

For those who prefer to mix their own, Brandram’s Genuine B,B- White Lead while more expensive 
in first cost, yet considered from the standpoint of covering capacity and permanence easily outclas
ses all other white leads and is therefore the most economical in final cost.
For those who prefer a prepared paint,^Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead can only he secured 
in B-H "Fn(dish"'Palnt. ■ *“ .

FOR SALE BY ' /

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, St. Jghn’s, Nfld.

Flatterers c a month’s delay only was at last com- 
t -pounded forA

"And some of these' days I shall use 
, for an odd purpose,” said Richard 

Draytph, when he and Mary next day 
, want to stroll In the garden, for ten 

minutes and stayed three hours, “for, 
to he honest with you, I have to clear 
my character before you marry me. A 
rascal whom I worked with in a Brasil
ian mine decamped and'left me unde* 
a cloud with the owners. It cost heaps 
of time and half , my earnings to set 
myself straight with them; but I did 
it. Still this scamp is at large, and 
might turn up' when least expected, to 
blacken me again. I’ve got a hold on 
him now by accidents and I mean to 
track him and make him recant. You’ll 
let me stay here a week? Then I’ll 
start after this; »nd then come back, 
for you /as long before the twenty* 
seventh as the rector -will have me. 
Oh, and do you mind where we go af
ter-we’ve bought bonnets for a week 
in London?" Mary, with very pretty 
blushes, hadn’t a wish on the subject. 
"Then you shall come and see some 
one I will tell you ot. between now and 
then. Ill send him a line beforehand, 
but you shall not be announced till I 
take you with me and say, ‘Here, 
Hurst, old fallow, I’ve brought my Wife 
to call upon you!”’ -,

down ii 
worthy 
ing the 
marchii 
putatio 

Don 
while e

The Shadow of 
I the Future, companion, “what my important re

mark is tq£>e.”
“No. I forgot what you came for," 

she returned “I suppose, Mr. Drayton, 
Ù is about Misa Alwyn.”

“ “It’s nothing of the kind. It's about 
r Miss Dacie." _
1 Mary’s pulse gave a mighty spring.
| “Itwant to tell her—tell you—that I!

have prospered amazingly this last] 
'• year. I was not sure of my luck last 
' autumn; so I wouldn’t talk of It Now 
1 there is no mistake about it.”

“I am very glad, Mr. -Drayton, to 
’ hear of your good fortune.”

“Then It you are, will you go share*
1 with it? I’m no hand at Une speeches, 

but J care not a fig for property if I 
can’t have you with it. Such as I am, 
will you take me? Yes or’ no, Mary?"

To think, oh, to think, here was the 
inaccessible moon come down and beg
ging to be received!

Mary was for a minute so dizzy she 
had to hold Mr. Drayton’s arm quite 
tight, which he enjoyed very much in
deed. Then she contrived to let him 
know what he desired, with such true 
womanly gladness In her nervous sent
ence, that her escort, assured no one 
was In sight, was constrained to shut 
out the landscape with that useful lit
tle umbrella, and confirm the contract 
without loss of time.

The shower came on so smartly then 
they had to shelter under an elm. Blms 
were Mary’s favorite trees from that 
day forth. There Mr. Drayton made an 
exorbitant proposal. “We need not wait 
as if we were Just out of our teens, 
M&ry," said he. “Can you be ready to 
get married in * fortHjgKf '

“A fortnight! Oh, no, no.’’
"Why not?”
“Because there will be so much to 

do—and—things to buy."
“We can buy them in London. If you 

get your bonnets alone I may not like
them.” ‘

“Are you so exacting rboet fash
ions?”

"I am. For example, you must al
ways have a bonnet like this one," ex
amining so closely Mary had to re
treat.

“Oh, foolish man! This is not a bon
net, but a hat, and à very old one!”

“Then keep the pattern, for you nev
er looked better!" Which was tru* 
enough. No Kalydor on eerth beats the 
bloom of happiness! “And now, for 
»... pro- i

yon a

has held its world':
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MEDICINE

CHAPTER XXX.
For a few days after the uneasy 

evening last recorded at Wynstone, 
the small household fell into what wy 
less a calm than a lull, too full of 
watchfulness to be real rest.

The ending of his , book maybe re* 
leased Mr. Hurst’s attention for an
other subject, maturing under his sis
ter's root- Her vapid flights from 
downright crkbbedness to unexpected 
complaisance, from spasmodlO garruf-

PENED.
.the Intelligence of Sydney, "if she cat» 
led about such things!"
; Sooner or later what women does 
biot? It was all very well, Intimacy 
'With these Oakleigh grandees pressed 
inn'her, but the attention was akin to 
{Offering stones when one badly wants 
bread! Why she was so foolish as to 
Ranker after thé unattainable, and at 
iher discreet age cry like a baby for 
-the moon! our good doctor’s daughter 
knew not, but that was her predica
ment that afternoon, and before she 
had pulled through to more sensible 
regions, lo, the moon stood before her! 
Her moon

-tiy-te sjlspoe, maintained to the verge 
of gloeea, filled him with strangr 
thoughte, fears, perhaps, but such as, 
sidf by side with others in his breast; corr<

We have a full rarge of 
sizes now and g—In stock:

TIPS” and PINTS,
also

ICE CREAM FRUITS.
p. e: outerbridge.

King’s Rond. Telephone «0.
Jlyl2,8mos

most always the buttons and any 
trimmings were carefully ripped off. 
I shall never forget one dress that 
was very plain but had evidenttly 
been- trimmed wholly with beautiful 
buttons. I knew they were beautiful 
because the lady who gave it to us 
had carelessly overlooked one but
ton. How I did wish I could have 
the rest of those buttons. When I 
give things away now I make it a 
rule to leave the buttons on, and if 
there is a dainty collar or cuffs that 
could go with another dress I often 
stretch a poipt and leave them. Of 
course even if you do strip a dress1 
down to skin and bones and give just 
that that's something, but I think It 
comes a good deal nearer being a real 
gift If you leaye on the trimmings."

I certainly agree with my Letter 
Friend.

In faet, I do not see how one has 
a rjght to fhel the glow of generosity 

| unless the thing one gives away does 
represent some element of sacrifice. 
Perhaps the saprlfice of a possible 
chance to have worn It a few times 
again In favor of'the' More thorough 
use the recipient will get out of it 
by having it given to her now in
stead of after it has gone out of style, 
or the-sacrifice of;some pretty trim- , 
mtng or other accessory that one | 
might have used some way again, or

-that is to say, Mr. Drayton, 
tie was waiting at a branch of the 

road, and at first sight of her advanc- 
ied with undisguised pleasure.
1 “I feared I' had missed you, Miss 
; Dacie. Your servant eald you were 
rthie way. But I have watched an hour 
lor you.”

stammered Mary, as he 
Idea you

and seasoning. Oook In double boil
er until thick enough..

Breed boards should never be wash
ed in the sink. Use a small brush and 
scrub with the grain of the wood..

Vanilla ice cream is attractive serv
ed in halves of chilled muskmelon. 
Sprinkle with, fk little powered cin
namon. j

When soft gingerbread becomes 
cool, spread with marshmallow cream 
or milk and sugar boiled until it 
creams. - 1

Some lines wêiàfe
' ..■ *». vMM*- .-w. m iÜ

afraid cannot be 
obtained laten t

mised, hadn’t I better 
ring?”.

"R-l-chardf Did 
then?"

“No, I did not. But I happen 
one by me that may fit.’’ And w 
the Identical diamond that Mary had 
disposed of nine months before, fol
lowing on which so much nyre bad to 
be said, that when he took out a watch 
she had also seen before, time had 
fleeted so fast they had to set off for 
the Gate House in good earnest. Then 
Mary began to get in a tremor. What 
would her lather say? What would her 
mother do without her? And—with a 
remorseful throb—what would Sydney
A1*v« *- -

“For me pj|
took her hand—“I had no 
were at St. Clair’s.”

“Nor was I till noon. Then I left my 
bag, at the rectory, and came on to 
you, for I wanted so to see you.”

Mary remembered why he wanted 
that last Michaelmas. Was she going 
to hear1 of more marrying*? Of Syd
ney’s at last? She turned her head 
away and moved forward, Mr. Drayton 
keeping pace with her.

"In fact,” he went on, finding she 
said nothing. "I came on purpose to 
see you, and say—something; Won’t 
you put up at umbrella? It1» ratting."”

Thus adjured, Mary unfurled the 
Oakleigh “touscas,” small shelter for 
one, yst Mr. Drayton pegged half! "My 
shoulders are getting wet," said he, 
“Will you let me hold that between

you ma»

him into-it? I never did.

Household Notes,
Sp5* set the color to pink 
in a vinegar solution ; for 
Strong salt soultkm. 

Honey cookies become

OLD AS YOU FEEL.

i
i-A . I know a lot of ll sprightly men1 
^1 whose toll of 
B| - |kars Is weighty, j 
■ - for all have* 
■ passed three 

score and ten, !

Q and some

■
 are nearly 

eighty. They 
pass my cettags 
every day, on di
ver's errand* 
spinning, and 

some are bald and all are grpy—old

No Matter How the Fo 
i - r , is Caused *
if you’re not Insured you’re 
loser. Take time to see aba 
your policies, 
beat compan;

gents who’ve hud their Inning. They've 
settled down beside the sea, where 
life Is calm and easy, and here they’ll 
dwell until they flee this vale so vain and reasoiUnless you see the name “Bayer” on package or bn tab

lets, you are not getting Aspirin at all.' Made in Canada.
and cheesey. But they don’t sit UP*
on the sands and shrink and sigh and 
shiver, and wait, and wait, with folded 
hands, the call to cross the river, i 
Thçyjre up and coming all the time to J

2 egg yolks, l tablespoonful of flourew a woman who made

PERC1E JOHNSON,loose notes ‘on Gothic
buildings and belong-

to them. If you will place give Old Age a trimming, and up
be worth a trifle.’f-A mountainsides they climb, an<l' in the I

go swimming. In olden..
patriarchs eat waiting

HH
• 1*»
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Valera ie North

for theThe Kearney Special, 
SWAN-RUSSELL.

vessel
Ü’ ° "* »Mloi iwunu Mayflower, selected as the American-S. Race defender, was accepted to-day by the
■ ^ ■ United States Race Committee. It was
rpkCk Rarrin<5 of decided also to defend the trophy now
ICC IU Udlllllg U1 here as the result of the Esperanto’s

victory at Halifax last year, but the 
meeting of the Committee was ad- j 
Jonrned without a decision as to I 

between the Government and repre- whether the next choice of the defend- J 
sentatfvee of Southern Ireland. Of er would come by selection or in a,

race. _ '"i
The AKBUCKLE THIa^

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 16. 
Roscpe Arbuckle will go on trial on 

the same charge In connection with 
the death of Virginia Rappe, within the 
next three weeks. District Attorney 
Brady announced to-day. He said, “I

Glean-ont is the word ! And from the moment the 
starter passes the word “go !” down the line this event 
doesn’t stop until we gaze on the empty windows, and 
say, “Well, the whole town’s wearing good hats now.”

Borsalino—the Italian master hat—how he’s come
And the others,down in the world—he was $12.50. 

worthy hats all of them. Green, Greys, Fawns, bear
ing the insignia of quality, the stamp of style. All 
marching to the sacrificial altar to perpetuate our re
putation for being the."Biggest Small Store in Town.”

Don’t forget! Get your New Fall Nat to-day, now, 
while every hat in the window is priced at

pointed to the last turn in events as 
confirming the contention that the re
publican leaders would prove im
placable.

It’s something new and we are going to make it a memorable 
event by reason of its super-values—values which can only be 
obtained

$7.50?

Between the Hours of 7 to 9.30
ready as soon as “the dishes are cleared 
long with the thrifty ones for the opening

So we ask you to j 
away’ ’to come rig] 
night of our“The Master of Mae” by Sir Hall 

Cainé. Thé Ryerson .Press, .Toronto. 
$1.75.

In “The Master of Man,” his first 
novel since 1913, Sir HaU Caine has 
given us a situation, melodramatic in 
the extreme. So much so is it, in fact, 
that whilst it will undoubtedly please 
the taste of the general reading pub
lic, it can by no means be called true 
to life. It would Indeed, be difficult to 
picture a scene more dramatic then 
that of a judge compelled to pass sent
ence for the murder of her. child on the 
woman whom he, himself, has betray
ed. Yet this is what Sir Hall Caine 
gives ub in “The Master of Man," and 
he uses it to point a moral, and that 
moral is, "Be sure your sin will find 
you out.” Like most of the author’s 
former works, the scene of the novel 
is laid in the Isle of Man! Victor 
Stowell, son of the Deemster, falls in 
love with Fenella Stanley, daughter of 
the Governor. She, however, had de
cided to devote her life to work in a 
Wyman's Settlement and accepted the 
position of its resident. Lady Warden, 
binding herself to remain there for 
seven years. It was whilst Fenella was 
occupying this post that Victor com
mitted the “sin” with a girl who was 
socially beneath him. She, he finally 
ascertained, did not want1 to marry 
him. Later he discovered that Fenella, 
returned hie love, and shortly after the 
death of his father the Deemster, he 
was made a Judge. It was In this capac
ity that he found he had to preside ov
er the court which was to try his one 
time mistress for murder. Although he 
was compelled to sentence her to death 
he later connived her escape and to 
save a friend who had helped him, he 
confessed hie crime. He was sentenced 
to two years imprisonment and was 
stripped of all his honours but, Sir 
Hall does Apt deprive us of a' happy 
ending for Fenella marries him in pri
son and pledges herself to stand by his 
side for all time. Altogether, a book 
which grips the reader from start t6 
finish and well worthy of its author.

“Helen of the OM House” by Harold 
Bell Wright. The Byergon Press, Tor- 
onto. $2.00.

It has not been the writer’s privilege 
to read any of theprevious works of 
Mr. Harold Bell Wright although the 
name is a familiar one in the realm 
of books. If, however, all his former 
novels are nearly as good as “Helen

Boots ! First Saturday Night Sale
It’s going to be a hummer and will make table talk for the 

week. Study this list.

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
Fleece lined Jerseys with 3 button front, 

collared and pocket; shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Brown and Cinnamon. Reg. $3.00. QQ.
Saturday Night...................... .. vOC.

FELT HATS. -
Ladies’ and Misses’ Untrimmed and 

Ready-to-Wear Felt Hats in various shades. 
Up to $4.00. Saturday Night .. <M AfiWhen it comes to Special Boots for special 

purposes, this store gtands out prominently.
To-day we’ll make -brief mention of our 

Hunting Boots. Butters will appreciate their 
correctness and goodness.

“K” Hunting Boots are made of the best 
English Calf. Full double soles to heel, bellows 
tongues, absolutely waterproof, 12 inches high, 
in Black and Tap leathers.

. Di-i'h- i-----------
“K” Hunting Boots cost a little more than 

ordinary hunting Boots, but double wear in 
each .pair.® -»»» —

*2 3 g ag-f &g'lf ft------------
If you ire:in|erestëd in good Hunting Boots, 

sir, we’ll Ire pleased to show you, at any time.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

CHILDREN’S
COMBINATIONS.

White Jersey Ribbed Combinations, 
reinforced with straps; perfect goods; 
suit girls or boys; assorted sizes, 2 
to 14 years. Were $1.70. Sat- "7C 
urday Night........................... *

LADIES’
WINCEY KNICKERS.

Fine quality Cream Wincey Knick
ers, wide iegged with tucked frill; 
open. Were $1.50 pair. Sat- QO_ 
urday Night............... JOC'

WHOLESALE LIQUOB FRAUDS}.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.

The Montreal Star to-night publish
es the following, under date of New 
York:— “A large liquor manufactur
ing organization, employing hundreds, 
and operating Illicit - wholesale drug 
stores, has been discovered by the 
Federal Prohibition leaders here, it 
was leasned to-day. This organization 
has been feeding the entire United 
States with whiskey, giin and rum, 
supposed to have been smuggled into 
the country, but which, in'reality, was 
manufactured here and sold with fake 
London and Cuban labels. One arrest 
already has been made and the entire 
band is under surveillance.

CHILDREN’S TAN. HOSE.
Assorted small sizes in fine ribbed Dark 

Tan; wears well. Special Satur- OC_

BUCK TOWELS.
Best of' wearing quality, hemmed ends 

wear for years. 60c. value. Sat- 09. 
urday Night, each .. .... .... ..day Night

MEN’S SOFT FELTS.
These are new and show you the 

latest style in shape and shade. Re
gular $6.00. Saturday Night. .*0 QC

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
Special value line of fast black plain 

leg Hosiery. Good value at OJV. 
35c. Saturday Night.. w -% •-

PHYSICIANS AT GAIBL0CH.
INVERNESS, Sept 16. - 

Lord Dawson, physician extraordin
ary to King George, has been sent for 
to attend Mr. Lloyd George, Premier, 
who la suffering from chill and 
neuralgia at Gairloch. His dentist 
also has been summoned.

F. SMALLWOOD
SEDITION-MONGERS ARRESTED.

BOMBAY, Sept 16.. 
The British Indian Government has 

instituted proceedings against brothers 
Mohammed AU and EhaukaL All on 
charges of attempting to cause dis
affection among troops and sedition. 
The All brothers, who are associated 
with the movement of Mahalma 

~ are made by the Northern Whig of this Gandhi, leader of the non-resistants, 
city in commending upon the critical have been carrying on agitation in 
situation which developed yesterday, India tor several years. _.
when the proposed conference at In- ----------------
verness was cancelled. “Premier Lloyd INDIAN RAILWAYS.
George at last is alive to thq futility LONDON, Sept 16.
of endeavoring to conciliate Sinn Fein The Committee, appointed by the In
leaders and the only epurse open, to dian Government in October, reports 
the Government it it is sincere in that the Indian Railway system is em
its expressed deeflre to maintain the tirely inadequate and that drastic re- 
essential unity of the Realm.-is name- forms are urgently needed. The Com-

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 & 20 Water Street
“K” Agency- for Newfoundland.

TABLE DAMASKS.
Pure White Table Damasks; one of the 

dal, per yard, Saturday Night .. .. QQ_ 
best values we have handled. Spe- WVe

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
All sizes In good-looking Striped Neg

ligee Shirts for boys. Were $1.60. OA. 
Saturday Night...............................sept.eod.tf

is real English Breakfast Tea 
of Exquisite Quality and Flavor,

JOHN P,
Phene 761.

apri!4,eod,tf

& CO.

up as it does, the failings and virtues
of human life.

*==

“THE
YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such tfmtters. _ ^ . l
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disc*# «ne subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or

Sept. 16. S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia
MUST PLAY OFF.at noon yester-
to nil the Star depassengers--------- -

i reach- the Highlanders In

We are

A. J. Brews, K.O,

omaet
asiar.
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“BILLY BOY” 
SHIRTWAISTS. WHITE SCRIMS.

And just what he needs for going . 
to school. They are smart, comfort-

36 inch self-bordered all White Cur
tain Scrims. Never sold an- 1C — 
der 35c. yd. Saturday Night “VVe

1 —--------------------------------

able and good looking striped pat
terns. Were $2.00. Satur- OQo 
day Might........................ .... * 3C. 1
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;yMr. F. J. King, Organist, etc/a 
C. bf E. Cathedral, will resranrl 
teaching on Sept. 16th. Terms] 
for Organ, Piano, Vocal anil 
Theoretical lessons on applica-1 
tion to, Studio, 23S Theatre HUL j

eep!2,6i
LOCAL GOLF CHAMPION—Mr Arl 

thue Gosling retains toe Golf Chans 
plonship of Newfoundland as the i*| 
suit of lia. match with Mr. R. B. JeM 
whom he defeated to the final played 1 
on Thursday afternoon on the BalM 
Haley Links. This Is the second ywf j 
that Mr. Gosling has secured the titlM

“Edgehiil,” Church School lor Girls,
Windsor, NJS. Incorporated 1811.

THE ÀRCHIBSHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA,
Chairman Board' of Trustees.

THE BISHOP OF FHBHBBICTON, Member el Board el Trustees 
MISS MILDRED H. BOECHLING, BA, Lady Principal, 

Graduate St Hugh’s Celt, Oxford.
Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Vocal Training, Do

mestic Sc^ Preparation for the Universities. /
For Calendar aad admission apply to

REV. H. A. HARLET, M.A„ Windsor, 5.8. 
TERMS i BEGIN SEPT. 14th, 1981-JAN. 18, 1982—April L 
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exceedingFloral Tributes

to the Departed.Headquarters tor Boys’School Suits
Nothing oe nice na flowers

of sorrow. We can supply Wreath» 
and Crosses on short notice. F 
guarantee satisfaction. We wll 
deavonr to meet the humblest purs* 

"Say It with Flowers."
VALLET NURSERIES,

Phone 114. BOX 994. St Jobs*
T—alar Brother*^

20 p. c. Suit and
BOR*.

On the 15th taft. to Mrs.
M. A. Gladney, a non,

MARRIED.

At Wesley Parsonage. onSeP1[L 
^rtn^tfrlaia 

Grand Falls. , ,
On Wednesday, 14th tost-. at . 

Chapel of Our Lady of Good Couti 
Presentation Convent by the Rt 
Mons. McDermott. Edward Keougn 
Mies Annie Gànnerson. ,,

On Sept 14th.. at the Oratory »1
Presentation Convent Cathedral 
hy the Rt Rev.- Monsignor Mcv

.Patrick J. «°™». both of this oity-^

dis-

'
Bay, E®”*: g Taylor, «*] 
e John T. ^ ,
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
& T. JAM*#, - Of 6 - - - Edit*

Saturday, September 17, 1921.

Brightening Up.
A more pronounced feeling of 

optimism is observable these 
days, and things generally are 
apparently beginning to bright
en up. Trade does not appear to 
be so slack, though at this sea
son of the year it is not usual to 
witness any great rush, and the 
indications ah the present are all 
the more marked, and arex evi
dences of a shaking off of the 
gloom which seemed to have 
have enshrouded everything in 
a sable pall. People are more 
cheerful. The wheels of indus
try are turning and the continu
ous noise of traffic is heard in 
the streets. Marine freights 
are beginning to look up and 
each succeeding steamer arriv
ing at or leaving port is either 
bringing the necessaries of life 
In increased volume or taking 
away the produce of the coun
try to be turned into cash and 
Subsequently to be returned Into 
circulation through the numer
ous trade channels. All this 4s 
«S it should be, though the many 
evidences of prosperity should 
not blind us to the future and 
preparations tp meet the future, 
if contingencies should arisen 
There are possibilities that much 
Resistance may be necessary in 
the. farther settlements of the 
Colony, and noW-ls the time to 
make provision for such, while 
the season 'serves and not wait- 
until navigation has (dosed and 
|he waters of the extern bays 
and harbors frozen over. We 
jeto not assert that there is im
mediate need. We merely point 
out that last fall’s conditions 
may-be—yet we hope, not—re
peated, and ft>:Would be wise to 
grasp-time by the forelbck and 
Snake ^preparations. Let it be 
Understood that there is no in- 
tention-of being carpiqgjy criti- 
caMn these expressions. “The 
fear ofdhe'winter,” saicl a prom- 

gentleman, at present 
not long ago, “is the one 

dark’ spot on the present bright 
outlook.” In order to dissipate 
that fear—prepare.

î ties*

Ten Ul paiv Ui
of the Russian people, cut 
export of such volume would 
mean much to Newfoundland.
Altogether then, there le much 
to be grateful fer ttf the pros
pecte ahead, and if We make hay Last UgM, Secretary p. j. Grade, 
while the sun shines, the harvest of the National Sports Committee, re
will be gathered and told before^*™* the following 
the calamity howler» know

___________ _ w... D=, sn oui a
■weather any storm. She carries .A 
crew of eight men all told.

Our Athletes » Canada.

where they are.

Russia Buys
. Argentine Roar.

The following clipping . from the 
newspaper "«wish Day," under date 
September 6th, proves that a* order 
can be obtained from the Soviet Gflv- 
ernmettt under satisfactory terme. 
We published a letter from the Mon
treal Standard a fSW.dAfB Ago, «low
ing that thé Americans had sold 40,- 
000 barrels of flour. The following 
ehows that the South Ameretans have 
also landed an order:

"Buenos Alrei, Sept. 3.—10,600 
"barrels of flour will be shipped 
“this week to Petrograd, represent- 
“tag a purchase by the Soviet Gov-
“emment”

The Fishery Situation.
Buyers Optimistic and Prices oe the

from Manager 
Ooodland; "Arrived Port aux Bas- 
quee 1.30 p.m. aH wall and in fine 
fettle. All Were pleased with send off 
home folks gAVA US. Leaving by 
Kyle at 9.30 p.m. Feel confident of 
aucaess.” The team arrived at North 
Sydney ttua morning And joined the 
express 1er Halifax, occupying seats 
in the Parlor Car, reserved for them 
by Mr. A. .W. ShAno. f_____

Right This Tipe.
As the two previous efforts to have 

the Terra Nova yell printed correctly 
have failed; ft Is hoped that, with the 
assistance of the compositors, the third 
time will prove lucky. Here it la:

-, ‘ “Baht BAht Rah! J
rahttah! Tail 

, Ter-ra No-va 
Baht Baht Bah!”

that had ever t>« 
an analyst. HU Honor 
minimum flue of $100.

. a youth charged with vagrancy vas 
told’ to go and Had some work.

*. 11*1 me MOUNTAINS OF mit
—A contractor was charged with oo- 
structing the sidewalk. He pleaded 
not guilty through hie counsel, Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, K.C., as he had bee i 
charged under the wrong section. 
During^ the case counsel edmpared 
certain dumps on /later Street with 
the mountains of Italy. HM, Honor 
saw a better analogy In the Pyramids 
of Egypt. The defendant was fined

■$e.

Serious Charges Made.
rges of boodlin? In con- 
recent relief works on

Serlotis chi 
nectlon with
roads to which the Government and 
Municipal Council expended monies on 
joint account, have been made, and !t 

The outlook lor better prices for j» leamed that an Investigation has 
Shore flab seems to have much lm- peen ordered at the request of thé 
proved during the past couple of days, ^ C0„ncji py the BAard of Works De- 
and a message received by Mr. Percy pgrtment, which had charge of the 
Holmwood of the firm of» Holm wood ^ dtgtxibution funds. At Thurs-
& Holmwood, London, says: "A Porta-1 day night’s meeting of the Municipal 
gueee decree putt fortwlth an increase, council the matter was discussed and 
of five hundred pe- cent, on the taxes j We understand that one of the parties 
and super-taxee on Norwegian fish j m»yBg the charge WAS present It 
and ehlpe’ oharges,” ehoald help reports are correct seme thousands of 
considerably In that direction, 
though this latpet news has not,s’ 
any reflex in prices patd tn thé local 
market, many are of opinion that

t Coastal Beall.
Gevenmeni

1 s.s. Portia left St. Joseph’s it 8 
a.m. going west

S.S. Prospéré left Tilt Cove at 10.80 
a.m. going north. '

Hairs.
» Argyle left Placentia yesterday.

Clyde left Moreton's Harbor yes
terday.
- Glencoe arrived at Placentia at neon 
yesterday.

Home north of Flower's dove.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle left TwiUlngate yesterday. 
Malakoff left Valleyfleld yesterday.

A1* dollars have been misappropriated, 
ihown but tn this particular charge referred 

to' "at the Counclt- meeting the sum

within A tew days the latter should 
Stiffen. However, it would be well 
net to Be over optimistic, as other 
markets besides Portugal have to bo 
considered, and it Is within the bounds 
of posalbllty that the Norwegians be
ing shut out from that country, will 
cut their prices for the Italian and 
Spanish markets. It is stated that a 

was received hy a well 
known exporter last night cancelling 
an order for an Italian shipment. At ^

exbaed A, few hundred dol
lars.-• -V'j

McMm-io’* Store News.
SATURDAY, 17.

Twink 18 the very latest thing la 
Dyes which are at once dyes and 
cleansers. It Is manufactured by the 
makers of Lux, a cleansing prepara
tion which Is very well-known In St 
John's, and displays ths same skill in

any rate business men are rather op-, manufacturing a* does that famous ar-

** * *

Itils a-sign of the times to 
note the fairly good opening 
price for codfish, and should 
foreign conditions continue to 
improve in like * proportion to 
those of recent months, there is 
every prospect of Shore fish at 
least, steadily mounting; Lab
rador, too, is promising, ahd al
together there is so far nothing 
to be alarmed ever. True the 
opening price for Shore is not 
what it was in years when 
Newfoundland controlled the 
whole European market, but it 
is a fair indication that all the 
figb caught this season will be 
bought up, and will not have to 
go a-begging for purchasers, as 
was the case one short year ago. 
If we can get the whole catch 
into market and disposed of 
within a reasonable period, 

—. ™n not be any 
congestion

mm*

timistic regarding the Shore catch and 
this attitude la supported by a com
munication received from an esteem
ed correspondent in which he says: 
“It Is well that fishermen through
out the country v should be warned 
against disposing of their fish out
right to buyers at thie season, as 
everything points to higher prices 
during next month and November. 
The rultag price for prime shore to
day should be $7.t)0 per quintal, but 
agente ta the various bays are offer
ing as low as $5.00 and $5.10. Labra
dor to-day has ready sale at $MI, had
dock $4.00. Leas than this should not 
be accepted, and prime shore fish 
should be disposed of easily at $7.00. 
The exclusion of K. -weglan fish from 
Portugal will tend to make price» 
firmer."

Suprene Court
(Refer* Mr. Justice Johns**.)

In the matter of the petition 
Job Bros., Ltd., Merchants, praying 
that Leanfier Stockwood A Soi of Gull

tide. The colora of this new soap dye 
are exceptionally brilliant, and any 
tint that can be gotten from dyes cen 
be obtained with Twink, and they wlH 
dye all ktadi of fabric» in the same dye 
bath. We believe this dye has come to 
stay; that the results of practical ex
perience with it Will show Its peculiar 
value among thing» of this Claes. Price 
26c. a pkg.

Car Badly Damade.
A motor car owned by Mr. Lloyd 

Chaplin, was ditched jiear Bay Bulla 
Big Pond on Thursday evening. Sev
eral passengers were In t£e car at 
the time, hut suffered no Injuries be
yond receiving a severe shaking. 
Considerable repairs at# necessary 
before the car will again be in run
ning order.

Dr, Baroado’s Homes.

Postponed Case Heard.
The charge against a West End 

shopkeeper under the Prohibition Act, 
which had been postponed for a second 
analysis, was continued before Judge 
Morris In the Police Court to-day. 
The defendant had already pleaded 
not guilty. Mr. D. Jaa. Davies, Gov
ernment Analyst, said the white liquid 
contained in the small vanilla bottles 
exhibited In court hed a distinct 
•moonshlney” flavor. ’ One of the bot
tles contained 26.13 per cent, of al
cohol. Mr. Higgins Asked tor a post
ponement to .prepare his defence, ahd 
tills was granted until the 26th lnat.

Miss Bremner’s Dancing Class- 
i re-open on Monday, Oct. Srd, 

at 8.30 p.m. Children, Tuesday, 
Sept. 20th. Terms and arrange
ments. for Private Lessons on 
application to 99 Military Road. 

sepj7gl.a,w

His Lordship Bishop White will, 
preside at a public meeting which yll!,

Island/Bay de Verde, be declared in- ' be held 1» the Methodist College Hall|
on to-morrow night, when Miss Bent, 
ham, who is visaing St. John’s in the 
InterjAt of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes will ; ■ 
lecture on this philanthropic — 1 *

solvent.
Mr. H. A. Winter for petitioner; Mr. 

L. E. Emerson tor Steer Bros, and 
John Rorke A Sons, creditors ; Mr. 
Curtis for the plaintiff.

Mr. Curtis asks for an adjournment 
until Friday. Sept 10th. Mr. Winter 
and Mr. Emerson consent.
WÊmÈÊÈL. 'fcmijf Mr. Leonard 

Friday, Sept, pe,* Ca, baa

move-

KNOWLING’S
CHINA A GLASS DEPT. 

Another ehlpment of

Brown Teapots,
3 sizes, 4BCe» BSc*
Also medium aad large

Mixing Bowls.
Fawn color, white lined; 4 ] 

'sizes, 66c., Me. 96c. and $LM,

Here’s a real snap in

Jelly TumWers.
Tight fitting tin cover; half 

pint else, only $1j06 per dozen.

Our large slae

Butter Crocks
hive £ist arrived.

Sanitary and cool for butter, 
cream, bakeapplee or preserve. 
Equal to a refrigerator.
1 Gallon    ..................$L16 I
1)4 Gallon •• • -6W6 j
2 Gallon.............................IM» j
3 Gallon .

OÜB

g an intensely in

Exquisite richness of coldring, beauty of design and variety 
of patterns characterize the collection w one of the finest we have 
ever imported.

An Dress Materials 
iare marked at prices 
i80 per cent. lower 
than those prevailing 
last fall.

New Weaves tf 
New Colorings ;

PricesNew

y»

lA;--HI
LARGE ASSORTMENTS OP

Serges, Broadcloths, Trieotines 
Poplins, Cheviots

And various new weaves m moat beautiful and original 
effects.

A NEW LINE OF

Worsted PlaidspJ
In dark and Pastel colors, beautifully combined. 

For geparate Skirts these Plaids bid fair, again, to be 
the season’s rage.

Fall and Winter Coatings
In a wonderful assortment of new colors and com-

binAtions.
A cordial invitation is extended to everyone *o 

corné And view this beautiful array of fabrics.

Mettons, VeloHT Cloths, Check and
Blanket All-Wool

Reversible Cloths, etc.

STORES,

spend the

The French warship An tares, which 
I sailed Wednesday, -baa' gone direct to 
France, after a w successful season 

j on the banks. - -
8.8. Rosalind left New TprK' this 

|morning on schedule..,;.
8.8. Sable I. left North Sydney at 

| 2.30 to-day tor this port.
8.8. Sachem sails from Liverpool on 

! 21st, leaving here on the 30th for 
Halifax.

I Tern echr. Netherton, 2* days from 
Sydney, arrived to pert this morning 

I with a coal cargo.
î j Schr. D. D. McKenzie, 7 days from 

New York, with a cargo of hard coal. 
11 arrived 1* pert this morning,
| SB. Toeeeit belonging to the An*
! eriean Shipping Bdard, arrred in port 
last night tojhe Furneee Withy Co. 
The ship will take a supply of water

I ( before proceeding on her voyage. The
Tonesit waa here about one year ago,

. having repaire don* to her machinery.
II The French cable ship Edouard 
1 ' Jeremao arrived ta port last night to

Hen. Tasker Cook, who la looking after 
the ahlpV supplies. '

Schr. NelU* M. Prince has arrived 
at King's Cove from Bell Isle with 200 
qtls codfish. ' :

Bohr*. Vera B,, with 600 qtlS„ and 
with 600

tat-Weeley-
• ville from Labrador.

Schr: Port Unton has arrived at Port 
Union from Halifax with a cargo of

■

âûo ■ À /ÿs-ètiy
f|J TOT 9
:v sciffîo'c '

Roberta to

Point, Bay

Schr. has cleared 
y. to ban

deé^tar

FOR m DAYS ONLY
20 p.c. Off 
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i
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«
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BORN.

[ mft, to 
a son.

wjth Captain Jienry, Adjutant 
the following officers:—Capt. ” 
“ ,ge, Lleuts. Motty, Berlin, 
p B Rendell, Harold 

-«mi and Major Williams. Good 
Ju received from Bay Robert’s 

1 captain Jack Dawe, officer 
«ding, having had a busy time. 

Monthly church parade was held 
f t Sunday in this month, headed 

; jr new brass band, making their 
: .ut,lic appearance. Although the 
Smsster had only his band organ- 
fZo months—the music was ex- 

creditable, and the band pro- 
y have a brilliant future.

| September 7th the Company held

t we -

Take,
of

would like to hear from any teams that 
want a game.

The finance committee are meeting 
to arrange for

en Party but meeting with 
day the affair was held in the

Mrs and to provide
ing system in the Armoéry, as in the 
past the heating has been 
factory.

On Sunday week the Battalion will 
parade to St. Mary's Church for 11 
a.m„ service.

All ranks were glad to see Mr Geo. 
R Vokey visit the Armoury this week.

. aanatt.t 
St. John's. This man had spent his 
time for the last thirty years in the

ssr revisiting the 
In the

but
> m a

he

jmrch school instead and netted 
hundred and ten dollars—coneid- 
j, magnificent result owing to the 
her conditions. The Band. Concert 

jjto be

a Col. Qoodridge, officers and Old Com
rades gave him a hearthy welcome.
He left St. John’s about six years ago 
and was formerly employed at Martin’s 
Hardware. He is a native of Span
iard's Bay and an ex-C.L.B., lad. He 

postponed in the evening sq^ (was connected with St. Peter’s Church, 
|C.L.B. Auxiliary all attend- Cambridge, as a theological student

!

«for 2% years, but owing to the war he 
to abandon his studies for a 'time. 

Is is now wholesale Branch. Manager 
of the North way Motor Sales Company, 
Inc., a company incorporated with a 
16 million dollar capital, with offices 
at 1 Beacon Street, Boston. Mr. Vokey 
spoke to the Old Comrides and gave 
credit to the C.L.B. for early training 

id helping to mquld his character, 
special credit to the Ambulance 
learned ip his younger days in 

the C.L.B. ranks. On one occasion he 
Worked for three hours Wd success- 

_ fully assisted to restore to conscious
ness, two lads named Field, who were 

ly drowned in Long Pond on the 
August 1914 when Mr. Will Joce- 

won a gold medal for life saving 
L this connection.

is is only another strong reason 
all Companies of the C.L.B. every- 
e should teach swimming and pay 

jipetial attention to first aid work and 
;ork of an educational nature. We 

end a hearty welcome to Mr. Vokey 
and-wish him continued good luck in 

of “service to others.”—Q.

Her Draperies 
and a Faded Skirt

, g,» official opening of the “Beth 
T j{aii’ serving teas and 
. there instead. On Friday, Sep-.
. new Band made their 

,,'Wthe public with the first C.L.p.
I concert in the school ground*, 

ndstand and surroundings wefe 
!» up with electric light and the 
■ * t was a great success—being the 
«open air concert held in Bay Ro- 

Xhe gate money amounted to 
, five dollars. Bandmaster-Mot^ 

nldeserves the thanks of all ranks 
j’the public of Bay Roberts on hie.

»1 success and we hope will ,qptk 
Lj to keep busy practising aô tiitof 
Ltiummer weekly Band Concerts in 
Ljchool grounds will be a feature at 
Lj Eberts and be the means of; aÿ;
Ljjg the financial support,
Roberts’ Company. A 
L b being arranged for thi 
Lie recruits are joining U] 

like its city pals;
Cg. We congratulate Cap1 
U O.C., Lieuts. Butt 
Bli Bandmaster Morgan on 

, spirit and enterprise, 
rsday night, at Headqi 

i the "Old Comrades” helj 
1 meeting. President Harry,peck- 

I, chairman with Vice Pr**. Votoey 
il $ec. Skefflngton, with a fair at- 

ice of members on duty. The re-
■ for the year were submitted ex- 
hg that of the Treasurer which

presented next meeting. These 
™ i all showed that the year warn 

i successful from many stand-
■ and President Peckham will on 

■eary week In November have
its a substantial donation to hand 

Good ridge for Brigade pur- 
. The Col. attended the ntfeetjng 
[ajor Williams and Ca<ptilM$i®

Ige and the Rev. Captain Clay- 
Î6.C. Chaplain was also present.

Selection of officers"waa then con- 
by Col. GnMHdgff rinlcE" f»-' 

las follows: ,, ...
«■-Com. E. Çbafp.i.t; S’Uli 
! Pres.—Com. S. Sklffington. 

a—Com. D. Shute.-ntr i. .'4 ti 
-Rev. Cajg^CHagrtoo.

1—Com. F: Robert*, 
s.—Com. AuhnejrWhite, ■ 
mtive Committeer—dti Ruby, J.
|L Stone anjl Ssygt, Atifk Hen-

litors.—Comrades G. Gabriel, W.
■ and John Crane. — 
i Old Comrades now start their

1 Bar with a whirlwind recruiting 
land hope toafld'200'tnettbérs 

r club in October tit one dollar 
t snbscription atitt" we wish them 

I i and congratulate the new of
ten their electWh. "

1 news from Major Raley, M.C.’, 
dlngly che<tfth*£-«fe’ » WellC 

! tippy, having «pent three weeks 
*ln “Good 01# OeVoh” and now 

midst of football and rugby 
6 with the Bedford Club where 

ling he accidently “bumped in-
' Rev- E- H- Fletcher. who also an(j the public are quietly lying down 
15et away from “football game. nn(jer it without, a murmur. A boycott 
“ism." Rev. E. H. Fletcher was againgt beet at all seems to be the 

isbed doing duty as a referee only remedy—Trade Review.
[to meeting of the two was a glad 

»t for both—so unexpectedly—
JSif world—“birds-df a feather

"Diaifhond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hang
ings, draperfek everything. Every 
package contains directions so simple 
any woman can put new, rich, fade
less colors Into her worn garments 
or draperies even if she has never 
dyed before. Just buy Diamond 
Dyes—no other kind—then youf ma- 
tçyÿil will come out right, because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to 
streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
Wtflr to dye is wool or silk, or -whe
ther it to linen, cotton, or mixed 
goods.

Steak Sells at
24c. in Montreal.

that things were not 
[ as they were when he was a bqy 
I time had dropped a softening veil be- 
1 tween those days and now, and to his 
eyes, those things that happened in 
the so-called and usually mis-named 
"Good Old Days” seemed far more 
attractive to him than the present 
conditions. ,

Now, in every department of life, 
the conditions to-day—excepting those 
caused by the recent trade depression 

,—should be better than $iey were a 
quarter of a century or, more ago, and 
we should have only ogr own selves 
to blame if such were flbt the case.

Would our old friend from the 
States have ns return to the days of 
the hare gas jet, candle or kerosene 
lamp?—the days when the electric 
light and telephones were little known,

In his journeys in and about the 
city, would he exchange the swift and 
comfortable motor car for the lumber, 
ing old horse and ^raggon? These ahd 
a hundred otheits questions might • be 
asked, and while I do not wish to 
make simply a general statement, nor 
yet to enter into lengthy detail, there 
is one very necessary factor in daily 
life which, I think, will stand the 
searchlight of comparison very satis
factorily. 1 refer to the occupation of 
‘.‘Shopping” or the providing of the 
necessities of the day or week.

Look back in imagination—if yon 
are able to do so—at the shopping fa
cilities of, say, thirty years ago. Com
pare them with those of to-day. Com
pare the old style shop with the pres
ent-day department stores. Think of 
the tiring necessity of dragging from 
shpp jjo shop to collect the tilings you 
needed, which ' to-day you can obtain' 
under one roof.

Ir there anyone who wishes to re
turn to the conditions existing in the 
“Good Old Days”? To-day’s Big 
Stores with their charming and var
ied window displaysAheir glass coun
ters, up-to-date stock fixtures, and so 
on—all these and a hundred other de
tails havç made modern shopping f a 
new occupation, and 'have- asddelàteà 
with it agreeableness and good cheer.

There seems to me to be a great 
deal of nonsense talked when people 
say they want things as they .used to 
be, for we know that the wish would 
not stand the test.

However, we here at the -Royal 
Stores will continue to try to do 
things as far as we are able in such 
a progressively better manner that 
even the most conservative man or 
woman will feel that things aye in
deed better done tb-day than in the 
“Good Old Days”, and be compelled 
to acknowledge that this “grumble” is 
ill-founded, and their only regret, the 
passing of the joy of youth.

THE GLEANER

Police

and those who took 
to leave him there. He

----- ------ - to Superintendent
Grime* iq court this morning, later 

wohderlng about the streets. 
Judge Morris said it was disgraceful 
that a man like that should be turned 
out of an institution which the tax
payers are obliged to keep up.' In
spector General’ Hutchings said there 
seemed to be more discipline at the 
Asylum than in the Police Force. His 
Honor said It was_the duty of the Su
perintendent to keep Savage there, and 
he would give him one more chance. 
If he did not take the unfortunate man 
back he would report the matter to His 
Excellency the Governor and would 
have it investigated.

Savage was ordered to be sent to the 
Poor Asylum with ldstructAns to the 
Superintendent to admit him and look 
after hlin.

neylfs^eci^T
Garden Shovels.

0000 at 10.80 doz.; 95c. each 
000 at $11.40 doz.; $1.00 each

Digging Forks.
D. Handle, $10.30 doz.; 90c. 

each.
Long Handle, $9.60 doz.; 85c. 

each.
Potato Hooks.

Special Price .. ..70c. each
Aluminum Tea Pots.

Special I*rice*,$6.00 for $3.00
Aluminum 
Hot Water Kettles.

Sale Price $3.80, $4.50 and 
$5.00 eaclj^ r

Nickel Kettles.
Special Price $3.00, $3.60, 

$4.00 each.
Axe Handles.

Specials, $3.00 and $4.00 per 
doz.

! Deer Lake 
around 

that by 
for the

Road will' be awarded. Already tjiree 
tender applications have been re
ceived. Tenders will also be asked 
tor tiie completion of thé Deer Lake 
Road. Minister of Public Works Jen
nings told the ' Telegram this morn
ing that it was ' probable that tenders 
would be asked shortly preparatory 
to putting the completion of the Col- 
inet Road under private contract. i

Tennis Championship.

• The various championships up for 
competition in the Newfoundland Lawn 
Tennis and Croquet Club have now. 
been completed and the prizes will be 
presented at the Club House on Tues- ' 
day afternoon..Mrs.. Herbert Outer- 
bridge will make the presentations.

The Ladies’ Singles Championship , 
was this year won by Miss Mary Ren
dell who defeated Miss Beth Bartlett j 
in two out of three keenly .contested ; 
sets. Bliss Bartlett, however, won the 
Ladies’ Handicap Singles, defeating 
Miss Jean Milley in the finals.

The mixed doubles championship 
were won by Miss Mary Rendçll and 
Mr. J. G. Higgins. Their opponents in ' 
the finals were Miss Edith Cleary and 
Mr. W. Angus Reid. Mr. L. C. Outer- 
btldge won the Men’s" Singles Cham-1 
ptonshlp from Mr. H. A. Winter. There 
were no men’s double this year.

MISS ESTELLE BARNES 
will resume lessons in Mu
sic and Elocution on Mon
day, September 19th. For 
particulars apply at 60 Pat
rick Street, City. 

sepl3,3i,eod

htjrric 
h*on : 
did no

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

m,tf

Honor to All !

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I have been informed 

! that some members of the B.I.S.

ST. JOHN’S PRICE IS FIFTT CENTS 
■ >ER POUND FOR SAME CUTS.

A; late issue of the Montreal Star 
advertises fresh beef at 24 cents per 
pound for steak, and 20 cents for |
roast. This will give an idea of the : . . „ ...
way in which the people of St John’s ! ^
_________^ .V.____ _ V.„, ! ferred that Jack Bell and Fred Phelan

had taken part in the Halifax Sports 
as representatives of their Associa
tion, rather than as representing the 
Newfoundland Amateur Athletic 
dation. '

mft m

Awaiting News.

^.1 though several ships have arrived ' 
in’ port during the last 24 hours none 
of.them had any report of the expected 

[cane. It Is thought that the top- 
reported from the West Indies 

not reach the North Atlantic. 
There are several vessels on the way j 
here and although no anxiety need be 
felt for them their arrival In port ( 
would be hailed with delight Messrs. 
Campbell and McKay, are expecting to 
receive a message from their agents at 
Barbados re the Agnes P. Duff, which 
put out from that port to escape the 
hurricane of the let Inst. It is not like
ly that any news will come in before 
Monday as British cables are in con
fusion and messages have to be sent 
over French lines.

Very Newest Ideas in Ladies’ Fall Hats.

FALL CÔATS,
Latest Models. Wonderful Line Ladies’ 

Wool Tweed Coats, at $10.50-
' ________JUST SEE THEM.__________ _______

Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined Hose,
35c. and 60c. pair.

Heather Mixture WoolCashmere Hose, $1.45 
Ladies’ Reindeer Finish Cloves, Fawn and

Black 50c. pair.
Black Swede Finish Silk Lined, $1.40.

Children’s Cashmere Gloves, Brown, Navy, 
Fawn and Grey, 30c. pair. Childrens’ 

Heavy Knit Rib School Hose, 45c. to 55c. pr.
Beautiful Chintz Remnants, 48c. yard.

vs
sept.17,20,22

are served in the matter of beef pric
es, when we have to pay 60 cents and 
40 cents for these cuts. Not long ago 
steak was 60 cents. Surely we should 
be able to get our beef cheaper than J 
this, if it were not controlled by mon
opoly. In all-conscience it should not 
take 100 per cent more to bring beef 
here and sell It to the ’ public. If 
there ever was a public question thgt 
requires investigation, it is this. So 
far it seflÀls to be nobody's business

1
Eat !)trs.

I together,” although they are toot- 
|tods this time! Major Raley, 

lowing to stress of war service, 
| by the Bngtieh Army doc- 

i Unfortunately,- owing to their 
pth standard «f physical require- 

1 to be very slightly under the 
*^rtng to minor teeth trouble—, 

' i abandoned Ms army career 
; decided to enter Warminster 
t-cal College for study, on Ocpo- 

aad his old C.L.|. friqnds 
Mlm continued success, andj-are 
I to hear from him. 

a Bugio Band re-organjzayon is 
*a7, and SergL • Major 

>1b a "Blue Pettee" 'boy will 
18 toe job which means this 
I combination 

quite so< 
ks” of p: 

or Rendi 
i from the 

*Wt on Wi

Stewart’s
-aprlS.Smos

Home-

[ENADE 
Coin cert

>E CONCERT.—The Pro-

Eat
made.

pioME
menade
C.C.C. in the Prince’s Rink last night 
was attended by a large number of peo
ple. A1 fine ^programme of dance music 
Was rendered and those 
oughly enjoyed the evqningï 
pular request the "Band have 
to make thi at 
eluding all.;

In my opinion that would have been 
a mistake, because by representing 
Newfoundland they are still the re
presentatives of the B.LS. A.A. on the 
Newfoundland team, and surely ft is 
more honour for the individuals to re
present Newfoundland than to repre
sent one Athletic Association of St 
John’s. Surely it is' an honour for the 
B.I.S. AJL to have from their Associa
tion two members out of the four who 
are upholding in athletics the honour 
of this country.

What now we all should be think
ing, of is bow to fittingly celebrate, if

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.

Tour duty to your teeth is essential 
to health ahd happiness. Ton cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for trpe ex- 
amination.
Painless Extraction............  .. 50c.
Full Upper or lower Sets..'..$1240 

and $1640.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel 

lege, Garretsea Hospital et Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

deneral Hospital.)
P. O. Bex 1220. Phene 42.

and dance held by the any should return with victory on 
their banners.

1 Tours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. ATBSE.

Sept 17, 1921.sgpjps-'Jr

176 WATER
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) r.tf
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A Remarkable Flag.

A young New Jersey girl, Miss Jose
phine Mulford, has made whpt is un
doubtedly one of the most remarkable 
flags ever made. It is an American 
flag ever 100ft. in length, and of ap
propriate width. Some 48 large stars 
are dotted over its immense surface, 
each 2ft. 6in. in diameter. It til not only 
on account of its great size, however, 
that it merits particular attention. It 
will be valuable as a record of Ameri
can history, for upon each star is em
broidered the name of the State which 
it represents and the date of Its "ad
mission into the Union, and has been 
made entirely by hand. It-was sold by 
public subscription, and then present
ed to the White House at Washington 

■to be used on future occasions.

A Human Torch.

NEGRO’S TERRIBLE SUICIDE.
Ablaze from head to foot, a giant 

In,Tombs prison, New Tork, re
heat off all rescuers until he 

He had deliberately
cently,
fell exhausted, 
saturated Ms < 
and set fire to them with a match, 
seeking this form of suicide rather 
than serve a term of Imprisonment for 
assaulting a polceman. Blinded and'
blistered beyond any hope pt recovery,
he died in agony in the hospital.....

$9.00 the pair.

We’ee ready for the hunting season with a 
choice line of Sportsmen’s Boots.

Our Sporting Boots are made by a manufac
turer who makes a specialty of Hunting Boots 
and who knows exactly how to make them.

MEN’S BLACK HIGH LACED, two full soles, 
high bellows tongue, only $9.00 the pair.

MEN’S BROWN NORWEGIAN CALF BLU- 
CHER, regular cut (as illustrated), half 
bellows tongue, two full soles, viscolized; 
guaranteed waterproof, only $10.00.
Same style in Black, only $10.00 the pair.

MEN’S BLACK ELK BLUCHER, regular cut 
(as illustrated), with two full soles, visco
lized, half bellows tongue, handsewn; guar- 
anted waterproof, at $9.00 the pair.
Same style in Dark Brown, only $9.00 the 
pair.

a twelve- 
from two

To make a pastry bag, 
inch square of rubber c 
opposite corners. Sew e" >
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In the popular sizes we have a 
fine stock of “Kodak Rameras/* 
from Brownies to Folding Auto
graphies. Don’t be without one, 
its great sport taking snaps. In
dian Summer is coming, ând 
there’ll be some georgeous pic
ture “ bits” for you.

Make your choice of a Cam
era NOW, and rTooton, the Ko
dak Man, will give you his best 
price on it

of the

Med to be; and reality a 
edunl anticipation: but I 
would be interesting, to boti 
pa tors and/ spectators. The 
Une abroad who remember U

“Be gob that’s the last of he. and he’s 
drowned like a rat In a hole.” The 
Indian, however, did net think so,
for he had been there before; and 
within an hoar be came out of the 
other end of the cave at Dog Cove, as 
dry as a bens, and taking to the 
woods he was soon lost to sight

glue, will kindly hold themselves in
readiness to respond to the call for
volunteers, when I get It all ready
for action.

During the summer some men who 
were deer hunting came across him, 
and as he was still suffering from 
the effects of a kick Be had received 
during the night of the fight, he waa 
captured, and brought back to Trin
ity, where, he was born some twenty 
years before, and where, during the 
balance of his life he was employed 
as a servant. He was taught the 
nadlments of Christianity by good old 
Parson Clinch, and at his baptism he 
was given the name «f -T«*u *—et— 
John after Parson Clinch, -and A*g-i 
—* "*fter the month In which he was 
captured. He did not live long, and 
when he died he was buried In the 
old Church-yard at Trinity—the last 
male of the Beothics wjio had been 
■civtftzed. His grave was not marked. ' 
but In the burial register of oldest J 
Paul’s is the entry: 1 
1788. Interred, Jehn August, a native 
Indian ef title Island, and servant to 
Jeffry and Street” The bodies of the 
Devonshiree, together with those of 
the Indians, were buried where they 
fell—on the shore of the Port Point— 
and to this day the rough mounds tell 
the sad and silent story, and an ooca- 
sicnal bone coming to the surface," or 
washed out by tbe tide, proves how
true it all was. *

• » *• * * * *
Whilst preparing these notes, my 

thoughts went back some sixty years 
ago to the old Are engine that waa 
brought to Trinity from England by 
John Blngley Garland, Esq. a hun
dred years ago, tod whclh was one 
of the wonderful things of my boy
hood days. The little yellow painted 
cottage-roof house that still stands 
between Ryan Bros, office and “the 
Big Henee” was built for its home, 
and was known ae "the Engine 
House.” 'There lu Its brilliant col
ours of red and green; with metal 
Joints and axles always carefully 
oiled; the yard» of robber section 
pipe, and the discharge pipe, with lta 
long brass nosele, coiled ready for 
use at a moment’s notice; there, sur
rounded with some twenty or thirty 
hardwood buckets hanging on the 
walls of the building, It stood (to us 
as hoys) a thing of wondrous beauty 
and of most wonderful construction! 
As hoys, we were not often privileged 
to see 1L Occasionally, on some Une 
day in summer, the man In charge of 
It, would throw open the front door*, 
of the Engine House, to let the air

Slow through It, and then, ae soon as 
le boys heard of It they would hurry 
to the spot, and—into the Engine 

House!!—Ob! no. We were not al-

Some people who come to New
foundland from other countries, of
ten laugh at words need by New
foundlanders, under the Impression 
that ail the words so used have had 
their origin lg, and are peculiar to 
Newfoundland. I admit, that with 
our habit of running two or three 
words together sometimes, It Is dlffl- 

stranger to understand

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street. 
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cult tor a
some sentences of ordinary conversa- ! 
Mon—tod yel even that habit was ; 

'Orour*-* — *— —— ,*<e«thers j
'from Devonsaïro, miu is ujr 
■unknown there to-day. It is the 
same in respect of names by which 
certain thing» are known to us.1 For 
Instance, the berry known In Nova 
Scotia ae the "blue berry" is known 
to us as the hart, whilst It Is spelled 

■October 38th, ' whertle. There are those who would 
tell ue that hart I» a word Invented 
by Newfoundlanders, and unknown 
In England. This, however, is not 
eo, for as I write I have before me 
a report ot ose Edward Hate, the 
only survivor of Sir Humphrey Oil- j 
bert’e expedition to Newfoundland In] 
1688. In that report he says: "The 
"soil along the coast of Newfound- | 
“land Is not deep. Roses, passing

Stop! You Need a 
Tonicsigned to the earth, the ring bolts 

were removed from hie neck. One 
was embedded In a rock, at a point of 
land where* hie body bad drifted on 
shore, and the other was driven into 
a crevice of the rock from which he 
had fallen‘to his death; to mark the 
spot apd (though not a part of the 
Indians plan) to keep the white man 
guesefhg as to why the ring holts 
had been placed there.

Stop that Hackv A bottle of 'Brick’s Tasteless ie a 
woifterfuï tonic and Wil! certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthened All it coats is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

Don’t blame him, he can't help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed, Try 
a bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the gyatetn, iûciteases the vitality 
and acts as a genera! bracer.

The story of the Indiana at Trinity 
two hundred years ago, ia continued 
from last week.

The first halting place of the Indi
ana after they left Trinity, was at 
the aide of a small pond at the top of 
the pinch. (God’s Cove Pond)

kindled, and a hasty mid- 
par- 

Medlcine

Here
a Are was
day meal was prepared, and 
taken of in silenee. —
Man, however, was by no means si
lent, and his shrieks tod the rattling 

: of the ring bolt» could he heard, as 
? he ran in a circle around a clearing 
! to the North West of the pond. Just 
as the others were ready to continue 
their journey, the Medicine Man ap
peared, and approaching the Chief he. 
asked that the land he had just gone 
ground be given to him as his own 
possession. The Chief granted his 
request, and from that date down to 
the present, it has been known as 
the Doctor’s Farm. Passing hurried
ly along the shores of another pond, 
to which was given the name of In- 
dian Pond, the setting sun found" then! 

f at the foot of a large sheet of water 
! where a halt was made, the evening 
tmeal prepared, and then, all were

A long winter gave place to spring, 
and in spite of the secrecy maintain
ed by the Indiana as to their presence 
and Intentions, the settlers ait Trinity 
suspected a treacherous raid some 
day, and they prepared accordingly. 
Some, cannon were mounted on a 
point ef land at the entrance to the 
Harbour, and elevated to sweep the 
hill-side to the north-west, at a mo- 

Twenty "youngsters” Tune Up Your Systemment's notice, 
from Devonshire, clad In moleskin, 
and hobnailed bluchers kept continu
ons watch—except during meal times 
and at night They could not think 
of allowing anything to Interfere

Health and Happiness

Ir’n T^cknn infar' nupcrior to ^elps the system jpd aids nature. , It Brick’s Tasteless will bring relief
other tonic for increasing weight * a safe me<iicine that makes good at once. It is a tonic that run down
restoring one back to perfect blood, sound digestion and builds up systems need. .Costs only $1.20 bot-
;h. Try a bottle. ’ the system. tie. Postage 20c. extra.

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be purchased from Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
for $1.20 bottle, Postage 20c extra. Over 2000 bottles arrived a lew days ago.

No one could he happier than they 
were, for their dally rations per man, 
were, a bushel of peas, two hatfulls of 
small breftd, and a quart of rum. One 
night, as they lay prone upon their 
backs, snoring to beat -the fog whis
tle, and when It was too dark for them 
to see the toes of their bluchers, they 
were surprised by the Indian»; and 
all, except one man (who took to the 
water on an empty pease barrel) were 
scalped and clubbed to death. The 
Devonshire», however, had used Jhelr 
hobnailed bluchers with such terrible 
effects during the attack, that the

Rev. W. R. Higgitt and Mrs. H(g- 
gitt spent a pleasant fortnight at 
Trinity, and returned to Harbour 
Grace on Thursday.

Mr. Abel Rowe, the Lighthouse 
Keeper at Fort Point, has had a alight 
stroke of paralysis, and ie off duty tor 
a while. ,

F soon asleep.

Dr. FThorne, who wasMrs. George 
Lizzie Bartlett of years ago In Trin
ity, spent a pleasant week with her 
mother, brother and sister, and re
turned to St. John’s by the Proepero.^ his own, to be known as Pea-Owl’s 

F (Powell’s) Country. The hills In the 
[ distance were given to the braves, 
: who a* once proceeded to take formal 

possession of them, Indicating the 
same by hanging their large powder 

! horns on the highest point», and thus 
naming them for ever ae “The Pow- 

j der-horn hills.” The Chief then spoke 
| lond and long upon the causes that 
' had led to their hhving to leave their 
■ old camping ground at Three-Waters;
• and there and then they registered 
a vow that six moons from that date, 
they would return by the way they 
had come, and scalp every mother’s 
son of them—be they from Devon
shire or-Limerick.

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St, John’s, Newfoundland
PA-WMTE tS FOB WHOLESALE PRICES.

Sergeant White, of Catalina, came 
to Trinity last week In charge of a 
prisoner. We congratulate the Ser
geant on his recent-promotion; and we 
are always glad to see him In Trin
ity—his native place.

THONE 646

Looking across the water he saw 
the man who had escaped on the pease 
barrel, trying to climb the Nudic cliff. 
Thq Indian, with a muttered curse, 
elevated a loaded cannon which he 
found at the fort, rad pointing It to
wards where the nlkn was climbing. 

The aim, however, was not

open mouths we feasted our eyes y 
upon what we could see by peering-]-;, 
between the palings of the fence. 
There were two occasions when all 
our boyish delights were rolled into 
one, and those were, when the engine 
was taken out for the man to prac
tice with, and when it was called Into 
action to assist In putting out a Are. 
Even then, as hoys, we had to keep 
out "on a wing," as the only use the 
man In charge of the nozzle had for 
■us was to pretend that he thought we 
were the Are centre, and then to dl-

He was

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK
-Mies Mollis White and Miss Marie 

Bricksen have gone back to Spencer 
College at St John’» for another 
year.

he fired, _ r,. ■ _jPi
correct and instead of hitting the 
moleskin jumper, the ball embedded 
itself in the cliff, and there it still 
remains to bear witness to the Indi
an’s bad shot; and to attest the truth 
of my story. r

to cases containing 50 2-lb.
packages (1M lbs.)

In cases containing 20 5-lk 
packages (116 lbs,)LANTIC SUGARJust then a shriek and a splash 

were heard. The Medicine Man who 
had been practicing a war-dance on 
a boulder not far from the shore, had 
lost his balance and fallen Into the 
water, the heavy ring boita around 
hie neck Carrying him quickly to the 
bottom. His body was recovered dur
ing the day, but before it was con-

Then seeing a cod seine skiff putting 
off from Slade's, propelled by six 
stalwart Irishmen, and Major Kelson 
in the how, armed with a cocked hat 
and a crooked sword, the Indian de-

reet the water accordingly, 
always a good shot, and many a boy 
had the Are of hie enthusiasm put out 
by a stream of water that soaked him 
from bead to foot, and sent him 
home tq be dealt wfth by a higher 
Court, where, from under the blan
kets, as a part of his sentence he 
could listen to the shouts of the other 
boys, who had sense enough to keep 
out of "gun shot” from the ndzzle

AD Packages Guaranteed to Contain FULL WEIGHT FINE GRANULATED,

Gravenstein Mies Stella Loekyer is visiting
friends lit St John’s. Book Your Orders Now 

For Delivery on ArrivalRev. W. R. Higgitt conducted all 
the services at Christ Church, Port 
Rexton, on Sunday last

The marriage of Mrv Azariah King 
and Miss Laura Goodyear, was sol
emnised at the Church at Bonaven- 
ture on Tuesday last by Rev. C. M.

No. 1, per dozen ., .. ........ .................. 25Zc.
Domestic, per doz. ................ 20c.
No. 2, per doz................ ... .... .. ____18c.

All above are packed strictly up to the stand
ard of the Canadian Fruit Marks Act and are 
uniform throughout each barrel. Spécial price 
by barrel or lot of ten.

Verge. Then it did good work, and 
the buildings were saved, largely 
because of the presence of the engine. 
When It waa too far
enable the firei----
of the suction

-W. J, I* LANTIC
WHAT ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN
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Church was the

Thursday, when Miss Agues Hazel- 
ten of Brigue and Mr. Sandy Downton 
of Mr. A G. Carnell’s (pnploy, were 
united In the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony was perforated by Rev. 
(Capt.) Clayton, Jn the presence of a 
large number of friends and relatives 
of the contracting parties. The bride 
wore a travelling costume of navy blue 
with hat to match. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Clara Downton, sister of the 
groom, and Mr. Wm. Downton, his bro
ther, performed the duties of father 
giver, while the groom was ably sup
ported by Mr. P. Dwyer. After the 
cefemony the bridal party drove to the^ 
groom’s residence, 17 Flemming Street, 
where a reception was held and the 
happy couple received the congratula
tions of their friends. After supper, 
which was an excellent one, an enjoy
able evening of music and dancing was 
spent. The presents were valuable and 
numerous showing the wide popularity 
of the young couple.

New Arrivals :
boxes CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMEKT 
bris. SPARE RIBS. J

cases CITRON and LEMON PEELS. '

cases SHEFFORD CONDENSED MILK.

cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.

cases HOVINDEN’S COCOA, 1 lb. tins '

cases MACARONI, 1 lb. pkgs.

boxes CHEESE.

barrel.

Last week we announced a sharp decline 
in the* price of to the United i former customers we must not hope 

: to have any settled conditions in the 
. wheat market Should anything un- 
i toward happen in the crop situation in 
: Argentina and Australia during the 
: coming winter the «situation would of 

course undergo a radical change and 
may become unpleasantly sensational. 
The wheat crop in India Is another 
factor of supply to be reckoned With, 
and In view of the political disorder 
in that country, we muet -look for 
rapid fluctuations there. Here we see 
another instance of the infallible law 
that the development of commerce 
and Industry depends almost wholly 
on*having a contented people with 
political stability.

“The romantic glamour more i- 
oently cast about the Marquesas' Sul 
been attached to Samoa ever -veca 
Robert Louis Stevenson penned «ils
“Footnote to History” and "Verna 
Letters," eaya a bulletin from! the 
Washington, D.C., headquarters « the 
National Geographic Society, f 

“Other visitors than Stevens* sing 
most extravagant praises of Amos’* 
charms. A New Zealand soleer pic
tures one of the archipelago m 'an Is
land where a heavy odor ofjreen fol
iage pervades the air, whee there is 
laughter at the bathing flea/ and mel
low harmonies at the m effing places, 
where at every turn the <m meets the

was unveiled In Arlington National 
Cemetery last year, made surveys of 
the Islands on his famous Pacific vow- 
age.”

and our customers took advantage of low
prices ofiered and quickly bought up our 
shipment ex S. S. Rosalind- We have 
another shipment of this commodity due
On Thursday's steamer from New York
and hope to be able to sell it even lower 
than the last consignment if possible.

TO-DAY we announce a decline in the 
price of our popular BERKSHIRE ” 
brand of ; %

Lift Right Off 
without Pain boxes SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Magic! Drop a little “Freetone” 
on an aching corn, instantly that 
corn stops hurting," then shortly you 
lift it right elf with fingers. Doesn’t 
hurt a bit.

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freeaone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to refoove every hard corn, soft core, 
or corn between the toes, and cal-

Lowest PricesQuality of Labrador 
. and Shore Fish Good. Grove HiD Bulletin.Hams & Bacon STEER BROSThe first fish cargoes are reported 

to have sailed from the Labrador 
Coast direct to the -Mediterranean mar
ket this week, and no doubt, will have 
arrived there before our foreign read
ers get this paper. We feel confident 
that they will be well pleased with 
the quality of the Labrador fish ship
ped this year. In some localities on 
the Labrador Coast, the fishery open- 

, ed early and the weather being euit- 
I able for curing, the shipper» were en- 

1 ahled to despatch their shipments fui- 
I ly a month earlier than In recent 
: years. Let us hope that it will mean 
an Increased demand for later ship
ments, especially when it is realised 
what an excellent quality of fish we 
have to go forward this season.

We are pleased to report that the 
quality of shore fish this season Is ex
ceedingly good. Last year we had an. 
extremely hot Summer, and it was 
estimated that 5 per cent, at least of 
the early shore fish was sun-burnt. 
This Summer, the weather was cool 
with many north and westerly breezes, 
which was the very condition needed 
to cure fish properly. The weather 
still continues good and every fine day 
now means thousands of dollars In the 
fishermen’s pocket. We confidently 
expect to see a very large proportion 
of strictly first class merchantable 
prime fish this season. This is a- fact 
that should be widely known amongst 
foreign buyers, and wq_ can assure 
them that they can rely on this in
formation as being strictly correct.— 
Trade Review.

Asters 
Zinnias 
Garden ’Mums ... 25c. doz. 
Carnations :. . .$1.20 doz. 
Sweet Peas..$1.00 hundred 
Savory, 10c. bunch; $1.00 

doz.

25c. doz.
and are prepared to sell and deliver these 
fancy smoked méats at much lower prices 
than you paid for your last purchase. ‘

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

•eptl7,3i,s,tu,th

Fashion
Plates

“On Savll, West island of the 
group, Is a v»ano which began an 
eruption In l® and continued for 
four years, «canoes are responsible 
for the queiyphon effects along the 
exposed com of Tutuila and the 
southern 4F68 of Sévit. Liquid lava 
cooled dn wees overhangs the ocean, 
forming «es with vertical fissures. 
Giant biyvs beat upon these caves, 
forcing ffiter and air to emerge in 
soda fdftaln fashion, through the 
uprighfflunnels.
' “Jetffiack rocks mark a part "of the 
TutudV coast, and the white foam of 
the rakers against these affords an- 
otbeytriking natural spectacle.

‘"■e first enemy territory to be oc- 
cgA by the British in the World 
WE was Samoa. Upon arrival of New 
Zf and forces, the Germans announced 
d|y would neither surrender nor re
ft. Announcement was made in the 

Pearl of the

BREAKFAST FOODSF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

'PHONE 393.

J.GMcNEH.
Box 792. Phone '247a.

For the Different Seasons.
QUAKER CORN FLAKES.

QUAKER ROLLED OATS.
(In sealed cartons, two sizes.)

QUAKER PUFFED RICE.
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT. 

These Puffed Cereals are excellent for child-

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
COAL with Provincial & Foreign Sections, | 

enables traders to communicate direct K 
with g

MANUFACTURERS Sc DEALERS > 
In London and in the Provincial ; S 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 6 
United Kingdom And the Continent of fi 
Europe. The names, addressed and S 
other details are classified under {6 
mere than 2,000 'rade headings, in-If 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS j |
with detailed particulars of the Goods ^ 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 1 
Markets supplied; ' ■

STEAMSHIP LINES | ,
arranged under the Ports to which 
they Ball, and Indicating the approxi-. 1 
mate Sailings. „ -- ' S

d arrived To-day
to advance price soon.
{RAY & CO., LTD.,

Beck’s Cove.

Small E. J. GODDEN
We will h; Distributor for Newfoundland, 

Water Street, St. John’s.
jly9,3mos,eod

Phone 920,
; jeichstag that 
Vacdfic’ had been invaded.
F "The people of the Island add to its 
[lure—whether it be the natives, pure 
Polynesians of splendid physique and 
character unspoiled by alien stock; or 
the beach combers, those living story 
back» of the South Seas. . > ‘V ~

Islands Balk at Prohibition.
"New Zealand’s rigid enforcement of 

prohibition is cited ea one reason for 
the agitation of European settlers for 
British rule. The United States was a 
party, wdth Great Britain and Ger
many, to the treaty of 1889 which made 
the islands ‘dry.’

“But neither treaty nor thp 
eighteenth amendment apply technical
ly to the Samoan national drink, Kiva, 
which is non-alcoholic, but intoxicat
ing. Its effects are discernible, how
ever, only from the waist down. He 
who imbibes too freely may lose the 
use of hie legs, but retain his wits. 
Wherefore sailors mixed the Kiva with 
gin to Insure a 100 per cent 'Jag.'

“Curious, too is the method of com
pounding this beverage. The roots of 
a sort of pepper, plant are chewed by 
young girls and deposited in bowls, 
where male youths may pour in water 
to the proper dilution. The chief 
Kiva ehewer in a native village Js a 
sort of permanent Queen of Love and 
Beauty.

"The liquor leaves an enamel de
posit In the bowls which Is susceptible 
of high polish. The natives believe a 
similar encrustation occurs in the 
stomachs of consumers. Indeed, one 
visitor was told that a native addfot 
died because he snoozed too vigorous
ly, and his stomach had become so 
brittle that it cracked.

Beauty Aids of Samoan Belles.
“Dainty Miss America daubs her 

nose with a powder puff when she goes 
forth to conquer;, the Samoan belle 
oils or greases her head and body troto 
the waist up when she appears in 
evening dress. A closer likeness 
arises, however, when the latter 
bleaches her hair with lime, or stains 
tt wth red «lay.

“Not only are Samoans physically 
attractive; they are mentally alert, 
tractable, and-bear no grudges, though 

English language passed ' «“«T swayed by emotions. One 
mark, and dictionaries to- Phase of their social organization, a

Contractors & Builders!
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fins 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trhde Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

IN STOCK ;

North Sydney Coal
Arrived by last steamer, a 

new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in assorted tweeds from $6.50 
up. Abo a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. - Sale Price $14.00 to 
$19.50. I. LEVITZ, 262 Water 
St., Opp. Dicks ét Co.—*epl6,«i

IN STOCK
Pattern 3601 is here Illustrated. It 

is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 88 
inch sise will require 4% yards of 36 
Inch material.

Gingham. percale, seersucker, lawn, 
sateen, linen, calico and flannelette 
are good for this model. The width 
at the foot is about 2 yards. The 
Sleeve may be in wrist or elbow 
length. It made of' contrasting ma
terial, collar, belt, cuff and pocket 
facings require % yard.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
In silver or stamps.
A PRETTY AND STYLISH FROCK 

FOB A YOUNG GIRL.

BOARD, SSED CLAPBOARD, 
PLANK.-jWàd

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ 

LTD,
85, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.

h <Nd* loading at Sydney with best ■£
screened North Sydney coal— /

Schr. “A, B,, Bffirteaux”,800 tons; schr. “Amm 
JS»<lfi»UX”^250 tons. 7

Also a Cargo of DOMINION SCREENED C*L. 
Abo a Cargo of ANTHRACITE COAL now lomng at 

New York, v f
All Coal weighed. Booking orders for S kinds 

now. Æ

Cement
600 barrels

Selling at $7.00 brL
■ -------------  •

Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware! Co., Ltd.

Peculiar Death
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 

YEARS.

only once. The meeting took place 
close by Rarliament Fields, and Coler
idge said afterwards: “There is death 
In that land.” Keats died within a 
year.

After George Fox, the founder of the 
Quakers, bad met Cromwell riding tn 
Hampton Court Park, he wrote to his 
diary, “Before I oatne to him, as he 
rode ft the head of his Lite Guards, I 
saw and felt a waft of death go forth 
against hm, and when I Came to 1dm 
he looked like a dead, man.” The great 
Protector died a few weeks later.

Lincoln, the great President of the 
United -States, had a premonition of 
the tragic late Which was in store for 
him on April 14th, 1865. At a meeting 
on the morning of the fatal day he 
was observed to wear a grave and 
troubled look.

Mid. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At the premises lately occupied by Alam-loodridgi

*1. *# *'■ A. u& Sons,l,tu,th,tf

Just received, a ship- 
men!: of the Famous ,

Governors
and

Conchas

To Householders
Ask yoür Grocer for “Bull” Bj#l Eggs, specially 

«elected, therefore the most reliatf on the market. 
Every egg in the case guaranteed^#isist on seeing the 
registered brand, a bull’s head stffifciHed on either end 
of the case. Next shipment duyieptember 25th.

6ep3,2mo,eod

Phone 591
septl7,Si,6,tu,th

When General Grant 
asked what was the matter. Lincoln 
replied that he hid a strange dream. 
In the afternoon his mood changed to 
one of extreme gaiety, and hie wife 
remarked, uneasily: "I have seen you 
thus only once before, and that was 
Just before our Willie died.” Lincoln 
was shot the same night.

First a naval officer and then ah 
astrologer, Richard James Morrison, 
otherwise “Zadkiei,” scored at least

Girls Will Be Girls.How Cameos Are Cut.

Do You Use Many Words Cameos are cut from onyx and sard- Mrs. Preble/ of Marblehea 
onyx stones, which are said to be so 70 years old, declares that tl 
plentiful on the Uruguay River in women ^ to-day are "braze 
Brazil that ships often carry them with their short skirts and si 
away as ballast Nevertheless, perfect ^ peek-a-boo waists, and 
pieces of lafge size are costly. knows where the flighty th

This stone is preferred for cameos headed tor. Mrs. Packard, o 
because of'Its hardness and durability ton, Mass.," 84 years old, decL 
and is suitable for such work owing to the short skirts are much a 
the fact that it comes in layers of con- aible than the trailing skirts 
trailing colors as black and white, j bothered with as a girt, that 1 
black and cream or rad and white, a boo wafet 1a really pretty a 
When the cut figure Is auttk into the ad haïr is both comely and 
stone instead of being raised the cut- table. "People are Just begii 
ting is called an intaglio.

The cost of these gents to due to the 
time and skill required in the work.
Formerly a small gem might occupy an 
artist for a year or more, but with 
modern appUances the work can be

Wlut is the extent of your vocabul- 
r> - Have you ever tried to estimate

Pattern 3688 is shown in this model.
It is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 8, 10, and 12 
years. A 10 year sze will require 
3«4 yards of 38 inch material.

For this style one could choose 
crepe de chine, dotted or embroidered 
Swiss, gingham, chambrey, lawn, 
challe, Silk or linen. The sleeve may 
be finished in wm or elbow length.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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CLEARING GROUND. playing, or of how far-reaching his in- 
irticle I stated that the W; * that
lad who made hla home , we aaw hto and write of hhn: 7116 man ; 
tad cleared some ground j who 80ld out hto ltttle homestead, or ( 
his homestead In that i who closed it Up, came to the city, and I 
ground he proved him- j being unable to get a house to live in, 

tor; and not only a waa obliged to make a shift by getting 
Salmonief, but a bene- two or three small rooms. He, there- 
toundland. His industry tor® intensified the discomfort of some
ition brought to him °tber family, who to oblige him, ta
ng, and he always had convenienced themselves by taking him 
i spare. His work was ',n- HaU of wh»t this man could have ' 
sof trade; for the basis e*™*1 in the city, would do him at 1 
es in the tilling of the home waa comparatively well off. Yes I 
the driving of the mine. Pendent upon the fluctuations of the |
ie industries the gfeet labor market, and upon daily wages,1 j
terce largely depends, “d was without any source of add!-.:, 
of-the ground is, there tlonaI revenue. Hie position was that 
1 poverty; and one rea- of »Tlng trom bind to mouth. while his j 
is so much poverty in neighbour who worked his ground at I 
so much congestion in home waa comparitively well off. Yes, 

ecause so many people man clearing the ground was a 
the rural life, and have r®*1 Producer. His newly-cleared acres 
tie cities, and over-tax- added to the earning power of the 
resources. This is' the state, and increased hie own means of 
odern industry, and un- llving- The country and the world at, 
led it is vain to hope large want mor« of this class of man; j I 
r conditions. The cities for 0,6 congestion of city life has C 
lebt and taxation, and reached ,ta *®nith, and sooner or later i 
iduction is constantly the llne muat be drawn. Taxation is 2 
1 in the meantime the almoet at lta llm,t. and if financial col- 2 
irywhere heard "What Ilapa* Ja to be avoided, the simpler rural | 
The matter is, we have 1,f* of two generations ago will have , I 
spier life. The present to be considered. Men the world over, § 
Ity life the world over are clamouring for labor; but the ctt- g 
lai to the physical de- lea cannot create labor beyond their 
e people, nor are these r®gu'ar routine. The cities thus fall- " 
best for their higher lng t0 P««rid* labor, the Governments . 
evelopment. They can- are betng aPP®al®d to, but even Gov- * 
because the extremes ®rn®®nte cannot create constant work. £ 

ind the statistics of Th®7 may d° ®® tor awhile, but ft fin- I 
icate the deterioration *1*7®nde ln Increased taxation, which } 

further increases the burden as the > 
7eara PM»- Taxation has reached its I 

IF AGRICULTURE. limit we say. What then is the eolu- g 
said upon this matter; tion? or is there any solution to it? We * 

s more to other conn- think i| re is; and that among others, f 
ewfoundland, we shall tbe man clearing the ground,

.o o

repre
sented the most fundamental of them 
all.

THERAPIONNal 
THERAPION No. 2 
THERAPIQN No. 31 aw nuaaer 0»UnS^*e. s for UHU 
Skia Mmhm. Ho 1 far Chnalo WsakneoMi8Pltd"I tSW"»® CHRMRrrs/kwice ni kmlandJ»

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—apri8,6mo

USE YOUR HEAD tues,sst
A woodpecker necks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut
He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger—
He’s sore if
His cutter won’t cut
He don't bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans.
But there’s one thing 
Can rightly be said:

- The whole excavation 
Has this explanation 
He builds it 
By using his head.

So use your head when you require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL

oïpîJ 5,th,s,m

EVERY «
lesson without having to bear the cost 
of it r

We are at last there are grounds for 
believing, getting into a somewhat 
saner state of mind, politically and 
industrially. Hard facts are appeal
ing to hard British heads, and it is to-, 
be hoped the Irish- people will permit

Hard Facts for Time, as ever, is on the side of■ HIconcilia
tion, and Irishmen, however bitter and 
unaccommodating, cannot escape the 
Influence of the new era which is at 
hand—an era, we believe, of peace, 
friendship, and Co-operation, not only 
between*'class and clfcss, but also be
tween race and ra^e.-i-Uvprpool Week
ly Post. 4 i ;

THINGHard Heads. PHONE DICKS & CO 
Limited.YOUR

OFFICE
Brick’s Tasteless can be pm 

chased at Jas. Wiseman’s, Toi 
Carter’s Hill. Price $1.20 btl

further negotiations, although we 
could have wished that It had beenthan their own. Britain will do her 

share, and in lotng it she will be sow
ing seeds of future good-will, as well 
as helping to save Europe from the 
pestilence which is always bred from 
wholesale fataine. We did our best to 
prevent Russia falling a victim to the 
false doctrine» of Bolshevism, but our 
failure In that respecct must not make 
us hard-hearted In the presence of 
actual disaster. Our generosity now 
will prove the sincerity of our counsel

Postage 20c. extra.-Laepi6,tfpouched in more conciliatory St John’s, Newfoundland.was unconscious of the part he was

MFTT AND JEFF- SPIVIS KNOWS LESS THAN NOTHING ABOUT BASEBALL. BndFbhl
AT tftcr I’m faoNNA sew
A Bail gams', rve f canit \nv.seej 

W; BAsesdARe
LOADcb - we've

i SOT; A MAN 6N 
V ««eieyfBAStf!

THe visiting PITCH»»'* ^
GOINS UP IN THE AIR,

H« SUPPrfb

, But 
HAV€.

ncvcr secN owe mu
MY UPC BUT I’M wot

Joel LOOK 
THAT GUV A Ticker

to wnsri r—r?
sonna uer.jeFP
KNOW IT OR He’D
say i'm A Bum
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Harvey & Co., Limited
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Just arrived per réoènt steamers from England and come in on the 

new costs, therefore MUCH LOWER PRICES. Z

P. a MARS3
Nights are fallish now. It’s nice to 

have solid warmth to snuggle Into 
bedtltne. How about BLANKETS ?

We’re offering a wonderful line of 
EXTRA HEAVr ALL WOOL BLAN
KETS In Brown only, that are Just as 
cosy and heat-retaining as they can 
possibly be, at ONLY $8;00 a pair.

SINGLE BLANKETS SOLD
• x : 1"*, ; V 7 /.

also a cosy, serviceable wool-and- 
c°*toMn Blanket, heavy weight, suit
able for children’s beds, or for horse 
or Carriage Rugs at ONLY $6.50 
a pair.

Buy Winter Warmth NOW, and buy il Cheap,

Terms Strictly Cash 
No Exchange. No Approbation.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.30

Duckworth Street. Head McMurdo’s Lane.

p. c

It ie gratifying to find that the ap
peal on behalf of starving Russia is 
meeting with a noble Christian re
sponse ln all lands which can spare, a us to include them In the compliment 
little of their already, attenuated j Ireland's reply to the British offer, 
wealth for those needs are greater doee *** effectually close the door to

--------------------------:—**7?
IBS’ MILLINERY HATS.

DIES’ FUR COATS.
HES’ FUR COLLARS & TIES. 
UBS’ SILK CAMISOLES.

IS’ VELOUR COATS.
IS’ BLACK SILK BLOUSE. 

LADAS’ UNDERSKIRTS in Silk 
Moirette.

LADlUft’ COSTUMES.
LADIES KID & TABIN GLOVES. 
LADIESV APRONS.

VEILING—Black and Col’d. 
BRIDAL VEILS, FRILLING. 
SHANTUNG SILK, GEORGETTE. 
CREPE DE CHINES. < 
COLORED JAP SILK. 
CHARMANTE SILK.
RIBBONS, DRESS GOODS.
SILK GRENADINE.
NEW HOSIERY, TEA COSIES. 
POWDER PtJPFS, TOWELS and 

- TOWELING.

INSPECT THESE GOODS AND BE CONVINCED OF OUR VALUES.

8 epio,14,17 ^

Soap
Warranted free 

from all PARI
»' Impurities.

JOB’S
PlÉiiUÉMÉlÉÉÉÉlM»

There 1. very little doubt in our 
opinion, that the tragedy of Rnaata I. 
having a sobering effect on our owe 
would-be extremists. The Caerphilly 
by-election has exposed the numerical 
weakness of the noisy sect who call 
themselves Conmutatets, and who de
rive their inspiration mainly from 
Clydesidj. Çarely a tenth of the 
electors of that somewhat advanced 
Sonth Wales mtaiteK centre have any 
sort of sympathy with Leninism; «■- 
other 90 per cent are *“ *~ 
Btitnttoiialism, which n 
but a progress that is 
evolutionary rather than 
revolutionary. It ie f ^ 
that tt was Rueria,

■*lr™



hold the reins of
can be

ttt mom
**<1 by TMr. Lloyd Georgej 
British Government will ’

• « as * •» » *2

W» OBuncfllors knew
nW yew5?"yww ■gdt *.4tto. Bto feel ware fhBwffure thnt, 'in- 

less they allow themselves to |fe push-' 
, ed on by the wild men of the Sinn 
! Wh movement, they wfll bow to the 

logic of the situation and accept ihe, 
nlstoumnt that %as Meen' profferai to1

There is the arbitrament qjf arms, hut • 
what Sane men in De Vajera’s place | 
v«»H emteetota the idwaiof so fleets-•; 
™e fee Issue, especially when «tare ‘

ïno more lurffi serials in «his
•tmm.—nttitor)

RISES m TH£ THUS.

■RAISINS A THIRST.
(With Apologies)

If you warn to raise a thirst 
«Loan *11 you how to do lit.
Take a codfish tthatts tr-ffl sdttea 
Out on Water Street dhow tt. 
« yen leel inclined to laugh 
Wtnmwir, Tw seen ft done

(We tear the tpoor chap has A very! 
bod touch -of inn.—editor».

TO COBBBMOTMWTS.
Veiee ■# y* **

number. Cheap
sou ere looked tie in
Get someone to put you dn a botte for
lnaunables.—THE -CUB EDOT0B.

v CHAPTOR V. , -
TUT es» m MU MOOD.

Astdunded for tiie moment Bed 
Bill Was at a loss for something to esyJ 
Seddenly, hie scattered:

| senses, he drew his gun and fired point 
Hank Wt where Jem Gunehew stood. 
Btu, Jem was not there, 'Quick as a* 
Bash, he ducked, and his head took 
Bed Bill Tull to Dke solar-plexus. With. 
* «tokening thud, «ad em awe inspiringi 
screech. Bad BUI fell heavily and los
ing consciousness, lay unite still with
out uttering « sound. <How eloquent.— 
Bditar) The remainder of the outlaw 
heed, stirred to action by their lead
er’s fall, drew their guns and knives' 
which They «swgÀoed to level at our 
hero. Beam *s fee* jtidro, a volley ran* 
wut and the Mto^sf the right ear of 
each bandit disappeared. The hills sur- 
roaitdkig. ‘YKevtîflfcy ware bristling 
With shining plstbT barrels. Jeta Gum- 
chew hud made his'ferns well. In the. 
meantime, whnt of Sadry?^ ^he had

negotiations kith Be 
lor cf a rebellion, and 

yielded very; largely to the rebels” 
terms, BritMtirhm tmprosMB the rest'
WUhV .«W*dMtoto|i
where the Sta n Fein agents and their 
abaters have been doing their best to 
bredd war bettfAeo that country and.
Britain, with h»ir desire to please the 
Irish.

If De Valery
ttat: hove .few . ■■■■■■
the result of the conference wfll be a "But'Jeta, dear," ritiort yew“ was
moral’ defeat for fadm and his cause. mettered Sairy, sestikingotoae
Sympathy In the United States wfll fall * bfr bushand. !
away- Not only bo, bet the -mass at- '• Naw’ stiry-1 M1 iote * geni ned I, 
the peace-loving people in Ireland who oamez t0 the 3urface where 1 found * 
have ’been terrorisai Into countenanc- i ®*^e’ replied *06-" 1 entered it and, 
lag the Border cmgtoc of toe Stan' *und * * *°We^
Fein era will ta,™ against the latter aa 1 “d WhBt WOr more to the pint,!

330 Wafer Street. Store Open Every Wght

hM
mere then What Ireland has now thé' 
reft ni of. Further resort to futile, 
force weed* enly have the effect of • 
cancritftog fee large gain* scored by 
negotiation.. The Stirn Feiners know; 
that tiWtagh they themselves bar* r«-; 
sortis, to force they had hardly yet be

lt A « funny-old world, as my father
has said.

And I cent understand it At *T.
«here's 'sugar

That Is the time St *
When the tablecloth’s soiled and pa

accident then
WotflfeX matter, Vm neat as van

Isk forsrt They have surely not the, 
madness, to suppose that they oan 
wrest tht’tr country from British con- 

^eetiob'^Shd cfe'-: cotaÜÏ Ulster’ 
^o subrmit; to Dublin rule. They 
must kiuxw WA*t short worjk
would tt,r- 
Havtagpfel 
to carry o 
Valera, m\',

But 15m hound toupHd over gtA»y

Ma’s put on a clean cloth tor tea.

But whenever them’s oeetpany !
And Ma wants my good brlngftag ug* 

to he Shown
I'm hound to *> setnettong ttat A •

UPWBr;
1 «an jflay all 4ay long an’ not get to 

toe <Brt 4
When tumbles don’t matter at ail. i 

But when Ma rigs me out in my Amt 
Btot eed shirt, « Ij

There’s always wet mud where T*

twee a silent" tMtotoV-T don’t believe 
It.” Aether.—“You weren’t asked to/4 
witness of the whole proceedings. 
Now that it was over, she fell with a;

There’g^always a lot of folks hanging

When I'm net doing things «s I 
should.

Bet nohoCy's^lcaking *t am, r«s

The times when I really am good. 
If J can be neat when there’s mo eee

*6 «frq,
Why must idol « badness bei 

Why meet I be good when tCs properto a*
And clean when fhe tahleoloth'A 

clean?

not accept terms

M Pawes Breimed.
owé„tur Md fe feenm
Chashw, OAto. Sept; ll—Twetity-j |

tiHwrs feriewfly \totered ta the «sîJ 
lapse, last night, of the bridge span-]

part t*
, along toe ride of the structure, wtdeh

Trice the
under toe wutgTil. of hearty a hundred' 
panons who were attracted to the 
spot by the cries of a drematog hey.
And precipitated fee victims into the 
1 llt<U

SAK ANTtWTO, Tex, Sfet, U^The 
list of known dead from the toed uf 
early Saturday wm «7 fete toaday. The

amrl — i Isiibî ihuii bam .mi lile» iji iuema miu TmB«an$ «re eBCimaiLae «1 M&-
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We Üavf )u|rreceived a small sh|p|héit of ‘ 
English Footbau Boots for boys and young men. 
Specially imported for the College games by

PARKE* & MONROE, Ltd.,
EAST END BRANCH.

«ep tu,th,s,m,tf

of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
m^ii>Assortn] 
and èe»convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

149-2 
f- 0. Box 120.

kblO,eod,tt

rMti

X new line of Fancy Striped Shirts, real snappy ’patterns, Orey, ^
Blue statutes on tigM grounds ; smart collar and -pocket, peaafl todtittins; aïl‘flia66

SpMittt SI.33 

KlNiki SiifrtB
Just received anotiier shipment o$ these light and dark Khaki, only

$1.34
........................................... ....hi —..i. .■ ■■■;■■ «in ■■■■■».■*■

Blue Chumbrey Shirts
Wëll cut Bhlrt, pocket arid collar, doahle Stitched, shaped ‘•dhoutiter. 

Coed value at - •
$1^1

Special 2 Men’s Blue Denim Overall Pants
A good heavy Blue tiAiirn, well node, good large s4ïife, dètiMe stitched ; 

will wear fike trtrn.
$1.33

THE STORE THAT MVES BK VALUES.

continuing at the head of the Southern
Irish people. Therefore we 
hopes that toe negotiations will not 
end in failure. Inyotiher vrac 
assume that de Valets has sense 
enough not drilberately to wreck Ms 
own future es well as-to frustrate the 
hopes of his party.- It lit set o»ty in 
the British Empire that all eyes are 
flgod upon Mm st the promet nwmiwi. 
In the United States as well his meas
ure 1» being taken. If he olecto www-, 
ly now, he will begin the government 
of Southern Ireland with fee good
will* and confidence of minions of 
people If he mokee a wrong <*etoe 
and prefers continued warfare to ac
ceptance of the terms of eerttlmmwt 
that are extended to him, he wflHbe 
condemned everywhere as a s eckless j 
and incapable leader, and wiill- in j 
times to come be feinted to as one of ; 
the demagogues who have come to , 
grief.

CARTRIDGES—BUck Pew*r, id and 12 G, BB, 1,2, J, 
A. S, A. 8. .

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4,<
C C J,

BRASS sod PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303, 36 30,44, 45 70,32, 22, long and 

Short.
PRIMERS. CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and

SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS, i * * i*ro 
> * * -*,ti >:ir- I

- »>>■

AUTOMATIC RffLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, ETC, ETC.

BOWRING BROTHERS.
LIMITED

Hardware Department

tta fee 
Ik in a

taro Sbors: ’ Pry

To make Jellied potato salad, pour] prevent the Jelly from spOling

1921 by

a pint of hot benrflton, ta which
taAkefeontol of gelatine Mas As
ddseolved, over a pint of the salad.

Before filling small jelly glass
peer fee bet Jetty tote a pitcher

»’ . . .. MMMMMBMMMPBRMM
■a running over the edges of the gimme.

* Crisp strips of bacon and shredded 
lettuce served on lettuce leaves with 
French dressing make a delightful 
■shad. Garnish with oJSvee.

I O. S. Patent Office)

mm**
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A fair compel 
values will prove 
a doubt that

for our
sympathetic interest in tie Newfound
land* Training and Employment In
stitution for the Blind.

The state owes every man a living. 
The prosperity of every country de
pends on its population, and Govern
ments use their utmost endeavours to 
foster increased population, as well by 
immigration as by natural Increase. It 
is a natural corollary therefore, that 
the state should be obliged to find a 
means of supporting that population 
which it hopes to attain. Hence the 
truth of the statement that the state 
owes every man a living. But in so far 
as the literal sense of the axiom is 
concerned^ It is not entirely true; for 
the living to be expected from the state 
by the individual really means “the 
facility for making a livelihood." The 
state recognizes this principle and 

: strives to give the -fullest effect to it. 
As witness the endeavour on the part 
of the authorities to provide work for 
the unemployed at the present time. 
Of course the benefit is not entirely to 
the individual, but is in part reaped 
by the state Itself, as it should be. Con
tinuous work and continuous earning 
by the individual are reflected in the 
assets of the state treasury, both fix
ed and liquid. Money in circulation 
makes for greater consuming power, 
and in turn, for larger revenues. In 
endless chain fashion, increased re
venue to the state sets the means for 
further publie works, and further bene
fit to the individual. So that the inter
ests of the individual become those of 
the state, and those of the state revert 
to the advantage of the individual. 

Now, as I have said, the state re- 
: cognizes its liability to Its members, 

and for such as are able bodied, it pro
vides the means of making a living, so 
far as in its power lies. For those who 
are incapable of self support It pro
vides various homes ; for the destitute, 
the Poor Asylum, for the insane the 
Hospital for the insane, for the tem
porarily tncapaciated, hospitals, and 

. so on. Besides these homes, monetary 
assistance,is granted to others of the 
poor, and old age pensions provided 
for those who have lived f beyond the 
age at which they can continue their 
ordinary occupations. « _

In this country, however, the state 
has neglected to. provide for at least 
one section of its members, what may 

i reasonably be expected of it. And that 
section is its blind. The expenditure ojf 
some $70,000.001 spread over a period 
of thirty five years, for the education 
of some of the blind at Halifax, is all 
very well in its way, but can hardly 
be claimed to be a liquidation of the 
debt owed, to these unfortunate mem
bers of thq state. Consequently I claim, 
that the Jdate should do mote for them, 
and should show that it recognizes its 
responsibility to them fully, and that 
without undue delay.

From another point of view, the 
! state benefits by the labour of its mem
bers, and the more members that can 
be placed on the setive list of workers, 
the better , tor the state. It to quite ap
parent to the simplest mind that any 
man who is self supporting con
tributes his' quota to the revenues of 
the state, Whilst he that has to be sup
ported at state expense is a burden to 
the state and Its contributing members. 
Therefore,' if one person, presently In
capable of supporting himself, con he 
changed to become independent of 
state support, a gain to made by the 
state, ajrd the burden of the individuals 
comprising the state correspondingly , 
lessened. And the decrease In'the bur-

Blankets
—all grades—contain a 
bigger percentage of 
pure wool than any other 
make at an equal price. 
They are unquestionably 
the best values obtain 
able to-day. See them at 
your Dealer’s.

RIVERSIDE
Blankets

One quarter of'

Heinz Park & Beans, per tin „ . 
Heinz Baked Beans, per tin .. 
Heinz Tomato Seep, per tin : , 
Heinz Gran. Pea Simp, per tin 
Heinz Celery Soup, per tin .. 
Heinz Spaghetti, per tin ..

Heinz Peanut Butted large, btL 50c. 
Heinz Peanut Butteii med., btL. .35c. 
Heinz Salad Dressing, per btL . .45c. 
Heinz Prepared Muttard, per btl 25c. 
Heinz India Relish* large, per btl. 60c. 
Heinz India Relish, «mail, per btl. 35c.

For warmth and com
fort—the best that 
money can buy.

septl7,3ï,eod

J.J.StJobPure Lard,I, per lb., 28c.NOTICE !
Heinz Malt Vinegar, qts., per btl. 65c. 
Heinz Malt Vinegar, pts., per btl. 35c. 
Heinz White Vinegar, qts., btl. ,65c» 
Heinz White Vinegar, pts., btl. .35c.
Heinz Cider Vinegar, qts* btl-----65c.
Heinz Cider Vinegar, pts* btl.. .35c.

Heinz Chow Chow, per btl. .. 
Heinz Mixed Picfdes, per btl. .. 
Heinz Sour Mixod Pickles, btL 
Heinz Chili Sauce, per btl. . i 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per btl. 
Hrinz Queen Olives, per btL -..

East End FeedThe business formerly conducted by 
Mr. Thomas Kavanagh, Druggist, of this 
city, has been taken over by John J. 
Kielley- who will be pleased to meet old 

the past and takes this op-

Produce Stori
GOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders for the chili 
and their delicate h^pds.

GOBLIN SOAP
Is'aii ideal antiseptic Soap

friends
portunity of expressing the desire to re
quest a share of the public patronage with 
the assurance that everything possible to 
give a satisfactory Drug Service will he 
his earnest endeavour. Our stock at pres
ent is replete with everything necessary 
for a first class Drug Store : Toilet Goods, 
Proprietary Medicines, t .tors’ require
ments, etc.

All Prescriptions compoc Jed by re
gistered Prescriptionists.

i /; sepl5,6fp

the surgeon and hospital use.1
GOBLIN SOAP ]

Quickly removes all stains fig 
the hands.

GOBLIN SOAP
For the bath has no equal ; nici 
ly perfumed.

Give this Soap a trial d 
you will use no other.

Ring 812

East End Feed Sti

\ < t
New Season’s ; |

Goods. if

Sunday Services,JflWtfWWWWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWVWWWWfc

A Suit or Overcoat at
* ■

Maunder’s. selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-dite system 
from the laftest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shajbe by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the mrdmarv 
hand-me -down. We al
ways Beep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Charles Hutton's
FOR

Pianos
. Organs and

4 ;. v. r • :| ,v, v ■

Gramophones.
40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.

Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime. 
Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best.

ion; 11. Morning Service; 3.15; Chil
dren's Service; 6.30, Evening Service.

St MfehseVe—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Communion (Choral) ; 6.30, 
Evening service. . _ , _

St Thomas’s—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion; 11. Morning Prayer, Rev. C. 
A. Moulton; 2.45, Sunday School; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer, Rev. A. Clayton.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30 Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower St—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, 

BA..; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, B.D. 
“Quality vs. Quantity in Worship." 

George St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson,
v. w . sen Y> XT’ Potwkulwn

ELUS & GO
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

Whole Chicken

Great Pickling Tomatoes. 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chew Spice, i 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Peppers. 

Pickling Vinegar. 
Bleached Ginger. 
Whole Pimento. . 
Dried Chillies. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

C Red Chillies.
> Whole Mace.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Service. “Redemption.”

Bethesda Pentecostal Assembly (183 
New Gower St)—11, 3 and 7, Services. 
Baptismal Service postponed till fur- Honey in the Comb, Insure with thether notice.

New Cauliflower.Bible Students Asso-
Hall)—7, Service,

Return.’

Highway (Hamilton St)
-11, 3 and

NOTE. Fresh Green
St—The Young Women’s

Kl UK I Kl.
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Here I Am Again
More alive than ever 

to the Optical Require
ments of the day.

Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

den becomes greater in proportion to 
the number so raised to the position of 
Independence. '

If this principle be- applied to our 
blind, a great gain could be Shown. We 
are spending a considerable sum of 
money—about $5,000.00 per year—as 
poor relief to blind people. Of course 
the greater portion of this is in all 
probability paid to aged blind. But let 
ns assume that but one able bodied 
blind person is receiving the pauper 
dole, and that the amount he receives 

Os but $26.00 per year; aad let us fur
ther assume that this Individual Is 
changed to become a self supporting 
member of the 
$1000.00 per year. It is safe 
that hie contribution to the revenue to 
twenty five per cent, of his earnings. 
This would mean l saving from a 

tandpoint, of $276.00 per 
on one individual and a propor-

. to bear the po ,
Yet statesmen and men 
Permit the strength of your 
to help the work. And all ye men and 
women of Newfoundland! Urge the 
force that democracy gives you, so 
that the work for the blind as already 
outlined in my weak articles, may 
reach its accomplishment Your reward 
will surely be in a great work well 
done.

WeddmgBdb.
HAYES—WALSH.

The Oratory of the Presentation 
Convent Cathedral Square, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding at 
3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon, when 
Miss Catherine Mary Walsh, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walsh, 
and Mr. Patrtelç J. Hayes, of Messrs. 
Bowring Bros. Drapery Department 
were united in the holy bonds of tnat- 
rimony. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Right Reverend Monsignor 
McDermott in the presence of a 
large number of friends and relatives 
of the con tracing parties. The 
bride, who was beautifully gowned in 

dress of Duchess Satin with Geor
gette and Pearl trimmings, wearing 

veil with wreath and carrying a 
bouquet of white carnations, was giv
en away by her father. She was at-. 
tended by her sister, Mies Madeline 
Walsh, and Miss Mary Everard, both 
of whom looked charming in dresses 
of pinjt silk with hats to match. Miss
es Alma Driscoll and Gertrude Locke 
were flower girls. The duties of grooms 
men were ably jferfarmed by Messrs. 
Wm. J. Walsh and Thomas J. Flynn. 
After the ceremony the wedding party | 
drove around Bowring Park, return
ing to the residence of the bride’s 
parents. Lime Street, where a recep- . 
tlon was held, and the usual toasts ' 
were duly honoured., At 6 p.m. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayes motored to Water
ford Bridge, where they joined the | 
evening train en route to Holyrood, | 
where the honeymoon will be spent, j 
The groom’s present to the bride was t 

set of pearls, to the bridesmaids 
signet rings, to the flower girls gold 
bracelets, and to the best man gold 
ouff lipks. The presents received 
were bqtji numerous and costly, testi
fying to the esteem in which the 
young couple, were held, and In com- 

with their many friends the 
Telegram joins In yishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayes-many years of wedded 
bliss- '

Because the quality of everything is supreme and the 
prices charged most reasonable. Here are a few of 
this week’s offers which make shopping at this* store 
worth while.

——

1 ye,• • • • . e • • • • ' 1$ "• • § VHw*
equals a dozen fresh eggs

Powdered Milk, Va lb. 
7c.

PRICES.
Very Best Spare Ribs, 

16c. j
Best Granulated Sugar 

Ifjpp ' 13c.* 1

Best Bonriess Beef, 13t j
Choice Pea Beans.. 5e. j
Best Fat Pork .. ..17c, ]

Hops............ .. ..10c. i
Prunes .. .. .. ..15c.
Freeman’s Pudding pm 

ders. ’ ■
Sloan’s Liniment.
Table Apples, Lemons 

Oranges.

Baker’s Coca*, %’g, 
and l’s.

Freeman’s JeHies, per Heinz’s Dill Pickles, per
pkt., 15c. tm, 55c.

SUNKIST ORANGES, per dozen
SUNKIST LEMONS, per dozen............................... ................................ . 60c.
GRAPE FRUIT, each .. .. ...................... .. .. .................................18c.
COOKING APPLES, No. 1, per dozen................ .. .... .. 20c.
BANANAS, per dozen
GREENGAGES, per basket .. .. .. .. .. ................... V. ..$1.00

LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI, per tin ..

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Grocery Department ; ,

' Ordiers now booking for
500 bris. GRÀVENSTEI

due to arrive Sept. 8th.,

O$**0ESI|
) SUNKIST 0B 

ANGES, all counts- 
150,176, 200, 216, 25 
288, due to arrive Sept 
5th.

IN STOCK :
75 kegs EXTRA HEAt 

GRAPES — A litf 
higher price but betl 
quality.

Sopers Moore
y.B.—Please note our 

Line Phone numbers: 480 s»*1 
802. »'•

the Company having the I 
number ctf Policy Holder! 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction give!
settling lessee.

167 Water Street
p. o.:

Telephone 658.
♦ T. I

QtJEEN INS. CO.



Bolton "teytyer , ett 
«s offer of a silver eu] 
-of the elimination ri
, defender tor the ITOMMi 
ynhermen*» Race to-day.

the honored »?ad.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1«. i 

in flag shrouded casket», 
!(i witb masse» of flower», and 

, by armed men of a friendly 
^ the bodies of Commander 
u. Maxfleld and tourteemof hlr 

victim» of the ZR-2 disaster 
", home to-day on the British 
, Dauntless. Far at sea thé 
i-s was met by a deatrtfrer* 

of the United States Navy.

■ted Sugar,

Beef, 13c.

Pudding

les, Lemons

Is a Real Money-Saving Event-Is of Interest to You ! Read This Page
mm  ' ' .1 J. I 111 ■———IIIHS.ISIII.il ■'•■■■■■    I IT I I, 'III **T*—'——' '   ' '

Women’s Neckfriliing
Women are more than ever recognizing the import

ant part which dainty Neckwear plays, in the .art of 
good dressing. We have a fine assortment of Neck 
Frilling. Colors : White trimmed with Red, Navy trim
med "with Saxe, Saxe trimmed with Red, and Saxe.

Can you resist these 
Men’s Clothés

100 Suits of Men’s Clothes to l?e cleared during 
3 sale. Suits worth from $30.00 to $60.00,

New, 13.98 to 45.00

You will find that this is something more than an ordinary .sale. It is an opportu
nity—a chance—an occasion whereby those who are wise enough to take advantage 
of it are going to profit immensely.. A genuine money-saving event, offering big as
sortments of strictly high qlass goods at decided price reductions. A sale where prices 
have actually been made with utter disregard of costs or former selling prices. A 
mighty price-slashing, profit-sacrificing sale with but one purpose—to reduce stock, 
and do it qaickly. Per yard, 45cfor the chili ter Lloyd 

"not have5 Men's Work Trousers
Every man should have a pair of these Pants ; they 

are strongly made and will be.sure to stand any tear 
or wear. We have specially priced this item at a bar
gain price. Formerly,sold for $3.98.

icate hqpds.

Oil Cloth
Don’t miss this splendid chance to buy Table Oil

cloth very cheaply. During this sale we are selling 
Oilcloth aw iy below its value.

Per yard, 49c
Stair Oilcloth' in light and dark patterns, :-r

Per yard, 22c, 29o

Men’s Police Braces
Popular “Police” Suspenders for 

boys. Made of strong elastic web 
with, double-stitched padded back and 
leather ends, rolled and sewn.

Price Only 49c

Men’s
Underwear

antiseptic Soap 
land hospital use.

Now, 2,98De Valera’, Lloyd
rge was unfomrifltte, alflCe the 
itton was to brth# «Wiht *- ebnV 
ice without prejudice twthe cdn-

.contro-

>ves all stains
"School Maid" Dross 

Assortment
Gingham Dresses in Blue, f’ink, Tan and Red Plaid, 

with contrasting color pipings and collars and cuffs r 
some with mercerized ties, others with silk cord ties. 
Regular $4.25.

Comfort, Service, Economy in 
[j : these Undergarments.

_ Comfort, service and economy 
are all expressed in this offer. 
;Çome^in and see. Pure woo} 
garments worth twice what we 
ask for them.

ms of either

Men’s and Boys’ Capshas 99 equal ; nil WHAT LONDON TÉïfrfffi Boy’s Suspenders
Suspenders for the small boy; good elastic web, 

nickel sliding buckle, hemmed ends, leather straps.
Both father and son 

will smile if one of our 
new Caps is part of their 

'wardrobe. These Caps 
are in softest and warm
est weave® and sell at 
very low prices for such 
splendid values. -?

Prices range from

Soap a trial ai j; Lloyd feorge at Gairloch, Scot- 
■d, Eamonn De Valera 1» consider- 
ila high quarters in London to have 
Seated a desire- tor » Continuation 
negotiations looking to peace In 
iind, which were terminated, fflo- 
atarily at least, by Mr. De Valera’s 
bmnication of earlier in the week,

no other.

Each, 25c
Women's Heavy Fleece 

Cashmere Hose
Colors: Black, Navy, Green, Grey and Brown Heather.

Per Pair, 98c to 1*59

Men's Navy Blue Heavy 
Wool Sox

Men’s Navy Blue Wool Sox. Splendid value. Worth 
$1.00, and we are selling them for the next few days 
for •

» Per pair, 59c

Feed Sto kting on the independence of Ire- 
1, and Mr. Lloyd Gèbrgê*S cancel-
te of the coHUggggggMMMte
■ of Sinn Fein, which h» had prog 
ed for next TueAtfV dTjfc àtenerz® 
» is London IsEtS® ajbifclt hag
leu because mMIjIoM GraoPge ant 
j De Valera are compelled to keem 
Ve on extremists,in 4h»lçtre»pectl 
cabinets, but that behind bote

Bvor of peace,-' fàte'feètittg %elnj 
Kong in England as to -Ireland. 1

PEWEe^mroic
UIVDEBWEAB • r

Men's Heavy Hosiery
We. have in stock now a splendid line of Men’s 

Heavy Cashmere Hose. Colors: Black, Navy 'and
Heathèr.

Priées, 98c td 1.98

98c to 2.98
5c Each 10c Each 20c Each15c Each 25c Each Women’s Brown & Black 

Plush Tams
These beautiful Plush Caps in tam-o-

tow booking for
1RAVENSTEI1S 
rrive Sept. 8th.

Writing Pads.
Boys’ Linen Caps. 
Hnck Towels.
Nall Brushes.
Stove Polish.
Iff Sear. ; ‘
Toilet Paper. 
Envelopes. ; ;
Vaseline.
Tooth Brpshes. 
Dressing Combs.
Ink.
Gent’s Handkerchiefs. 
Necklaces.

Purses.
Talcum Powder. 
Witehhaael. 
Shaving Brushes. 
Clothes Brushes. 
Children’s Gloves. 
Peerless Gloss. 
Neckties.
Necktie Bows. 
Nursing Bottles. 
Men’s Suspenders. 
Tea Aprons.^ 
Liniment 
Cold Cream.

Peroxide. 
Handkerchiefs, 
Baby Soap. 
Writing Pads. 
Art Flowers. 
Dressing Combs. 
Tooth Paste. 
Exercises. *' 
Bottles Vaseline. 
Babies’ Rattlers. 
Candles.

Black Boot Laces. 
Arm Bead.r 
Black Shoe Laces. 
Brown Shoe Laces.
Mitend,
Hair Pins, 3 for 6c. 
Toilet Soap.
Brown Boot Laces. 
Thread.
Mending WeoL

Beauty Pins.

Palmolive Soaps 
Slip-on Veils. 
Crochet Cotton. 
Art Flowers. 
Turkish Sonpu. 
Cushion Tops. 
Mirrors.
Herb Soap.
Dust Caps.
Bibs.
Perfume.

i’s Rubber Coats n$ Ladies ! ...... . JMHRIIHpSRSP
shanter shape, with tassel of the same color, lined with 
black sateen, and the band drawn with elastic to fit 
comfortably on thé head, are on sale during the next 
few days for

Ver since fast year. These have to 
savy Black Rubber. Reg. Price $15.

Now, 9.98
A few-

SUNKIST DR
IES, all counts— - aaavp.

k Charles W. Bad», ; H.M.Ï 
ten, Instructional dtfnhe# " tor th 
fbundiand Royal Naval' Reservi 
1“ by express on,. 1 
I Quebec en route-tor 
(ken on this statioh- 
ter, during which“ti 
k himself very popi 
kvith whom he has been-associa 
I During his connection with thi 
K Mr. Sadd has been In chafgi 
Jpri detachments of the Reserve 
Wing the following1 tone
F Unveiling of Mamdrial ai 
p’s Road Congregational Church; 
k); Funeral of Private - Anthony 
M, of the United States Army! 
Fting of Memorial at St. An- 
p Church: Guard of Honor ai

1.19 to 2.26176, 200, 216, 260,
os’ Nailue to arrive

Becoming Dust Caps
FOR THE MORNING HOURS.

Both becoming and practical are these crisp little 
Caps of figured materials. Some with little straight

STOCK
EXTRA HEA Sard Nainsook, 7' and 8 in. flounces, valasine 

in between embroidered lawn and organdie; val. Children’s Caps 
of All Wool

he Haiprice but

Eàdh, 1.49
This charming, new style Scatf will be just as 

mqch at home on porch or street, or any place 
where the air is chilly. It is knit of soft all wool, 
with brush finish, and* despite its delightful cosi
ness is light in weight, so will not crush the fluf
fiest of frocks. " ' r

Each, 23ce havé just received a splendid assortment of

Men’s Soft Collars
Worth 45c.

Each, 25c
À pretty little Cap of all wool that wears so well. 

Some of them are buttoned down on both sides by wool- 
covered buttons. They are trimmed with contrasting 
colors. .

Ladles’ Costumes
We have a few Ladies’ Costumes left over after the 

season and w* are clearing them out at a very small 
price.

n«mber»i 486

Babies’ Fall Bennetts
Warm, cozy Bonnets 

of soft velvet materials.
Some made of Teddy —— 
Bear goods; soft little

Prices range from 25.00 to 45.00ivestiture of Prime 
A Squires, with x I 
!•; Unveiling of’ I 
W- Mr. Sadd hfm . 
of his numerous* fr! 

bre success an*? Art 
ia the Royal Naval

'Men’s.FIeeee
Underwear

Comfortable two * piece 

tits, of heavy cotton and

Fine Ribbed 
Vests

x ,V

unusually

Women’s Summer- 
weight Vests of fine elas
tic ribbed cotton with V

wishing J
and here you

Died En Ri
:baeI McDonald, a youth 
teen working on tjha B 
end had become 111", died c 
yesterday whilst on His 
‘ Death occurred shbrti* 
lg Miliertown Junction^ 
** *ere taken ' in " «heri 
1 Pills by Magistrate Fltxj 
,i!1 be sent home Aefllfce 
N train.

erm sailed
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OPLE’S PAPER-

itronize y 
to do so.

At 1914 Prices at

SMALLWOOD’S
Co., Limited

éiW?’:

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.
*’S COVE AND KELLIGREWS.

!,&m. Sunday 
the Depot at

Infants’ Hose .. 
Infants’ Bands . 
Infants’ Bonnets 
Infants’ Bibs .. 
Infants’ Dolls .. 
Infants’ Rings .

Maids’ Dainty Caps, 25c. 
1921 Pack Salmon,

1 lb. tins...............25c.
1 lb. tin Lobsters . . 25c. 
Steel Wool .... . .25c. 
Shinglipg Hatchet . .25c.
Machine Oil............. 25c.
Writing Tablets ... 25c. 
Stair Oil Cloth .. . .25c. 
Green Blinding, 27

inch........................ 25c.
Glass Sugar & Cream 25c. 
Preserve Dishes ... ,25c. 
Earthenware Jugs . .25c. 
Borderings A Bands, 25c. 
Wall Paper .. ... .25c. 
Whitewash Brushes, 25c. 
Curtain Scrim .. .. 25c.
Tomahawks.............. 25c.
Pin Cushions .. ... 25c.
Sink Brushes.......... 25c.
Earthenware Jugs. .25c.

vop THE 
BUSY MOTHER. 

Ribbons worth 40c... 25c.
Hat Flowers..............25c.
Blue Denim.............. 25c.
Slav Calico . V .. . ,25c. 
White Shirting .. . 25c.
White Flette.............. 25c.
Striped Flette .. . .25c.

ed Fu: ilen-
did selection of which 
we are now showing. 
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

n will leavé the Di
s Cove. Train wïn leâv 
. Sunday for Keljggrews.
is the last Suntfoy Excursion for the

Children’s Stockings 25c. 
5 to 9Vè ; worth 40c. 
pair.

Children’s Necklets 25c. 
Children’s Combs . .25c. 
Children’s Gold Wash

ed Rings .... . .25c. 
Children’s Painting

Books...................25c.
Children’s Fairy 

Tales....................25c.

tTr.ron.

One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skiiffer Boots, they 
wear like iron.
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

S. Picture & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers.

FOR THE TOILET.
Powder Puff..............25c.
Complexion Powder.25c. 
Shampoo Powder . .25c. 
Tooth Brushes .. . .25c. 
Hair Brushes .. . .25c. 
Turkish Towels . .. ,25c.

FOR LADIES. 
Black Cotton Hose . .25c.
Dress Shields..........25c.
Neck Cords.............. 25c.
Undervests............... 25c.
Collars. .•................... 25c.
Cashmere Gloves ... 25c. 
Leatherette Belts.. .25c.
Vanity Cases.______ 25c.
Brooches & Rings . .25c.
Ear Rings................25c.
Veils & Hair Nets .. 25c.

7 MODERN PROVERB: Money spent at home stays 
there; if spent abroad it never comes beck.

F. SMALLWOOD LUS MAKE CLOTHES
ARE RIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.The Home of Good Shoes 

218 and 220 Water Street.
“K” Agency for Newfoundland.

FOR YOUNG LADIES. 
1000 balls Corticelli 

Wool, each.. .. .. 25c. 
Percales, 36” wide . .25c. 
Books on Crochet & 

Knitting, 2 for . .25c. 
Magic Dye Flakes . .25c. 
Silk Knit" Cords .... 25c.
Brooches............  . .25c.
Stamped ITOyles -.'.25c. 
Milliner Flowers ... 25c.
Pin Trays..  25c.
Hat Buckles..............25c.
Tie Pins.................... 25c.
Vanity Cases -. . .. .25c.

These and many other articles, all of excep
tional value, are to be had during the remainder 
of this week at our ANNUAL 25c. SALE.

:ker, 4 
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MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

FREIGHT.PASSAGE & FREIGHT.
OF1H

S. S. “Manoa” ] 
St. John’s Oct. 1st.

Who Says It’s 
Hot?

The Westinghouse 
ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the Trick.

S. S, “Manoa” le 
-Montreal Sept. 23rd,

MONTREAL TO WBpM £
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool1, September 2 

S. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A GO., Limit id,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd

Distributors.

■sweeeeem»

Good “Buys gébttu;o rj/dit.

ExclusiveFisk and General Motors at the market; 
Sinclair and Southern Pacific, Middle States, 
Nipissing, United Eastern, Dome—these arc 
market leaders in our opinion and should con
stitute bargain “buÿs” right now,

We are fully equipped to serve you.

;TH SYDNEY, C.B.ST. JOHN'S, NFLD,
STEEL STEÀ 

Savings from St. John’s, 10 a.m: every Tuesday, 
Sailings from North Sidney, 2.3|) i^m. every Si

Wedding Gifts! ! t_ IV N

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

urday. "First-class accoiFor those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the sélections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste, Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting. - .

One WayJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND" BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 362 Water St
HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, No
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD. 

North Sydney, C.B.
s.tu.th.tf ._______-• -_________________Great Realization Sale, FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCET. J. DULEY & CO.

Limited.
The Reliable Jewellers and 

- Opticians. ‘

AT 266 WATER STREET.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSUBANCE COMPANY 01 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE « LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies cagry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always Have maintained the highest 

tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their ehll-
**Strfnt elm in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiuzt protection at the 
lowest possible ralp. Write or phone ns.

STRIPED FLANNELETTES, 22cyd RED CROSS LINE
and numerous other bargains.

W. BARNES; Prep,

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.

Agents, Beard ef
Penman’s

=====

EVERY
ready cash purchàsere, in various parts. ,of the (f

ft J
. JOHN’S.
syr York on Satnrdsh j 

dation ■ tor both Firt* -J

for sale: One house
1); one house,

a newly
will he j
llnil.ni Dominion

rates, etc.
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